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they should not be planted when the sod 
is wet a,:d cold. If they are planted too 
early, also, the young vines are liable to 
get nipped by spring frosts. As early 
potatoes usually command good prices.it 
is often worth taking the risk of frosts, 
he believes, and planting early if the 
ground is in condition. If the vines 
should be above ground and there is dan
ger of frosts they may be covered slight
ly with the soil by turning a shallow fur
row over them. Many potato growers, 
Mr. Macoun said, have to his personal 
knowledge saved their vines by this me
thod.

Of interest. Prudent Investment
Honor Graduate of College.

Pascual Orozco was born February 2. 
1882, in the little village of Santa lues 
des Monte, a few miles from Guerrero. 
His mother was Senora Amada Vasquez. 
daughter of a wealthy ranchman of this 
section. His early boyhood was spent 
upon his father’s farm and the ranch of 
his grandfather. He was given the ben
efit of as good an education as the scnools 
of this part of the countiy afforded and 
recei.ed his finishing education in the 
San Augustine College in Guadalajuara. 
He was graduated from that institution 
with high honors in 1899.

Fought With Brigands.

Three years ago he established a freight 
ing agency at Minaccu and was employed 
by three of the largest mining companies 
in the western part of the State to trans
port their bullion and ore to the railroad 
shipping point from the mills and mines

The last issue of Canadian Finance 
prints the first of a series of plain talks 
by-an investor, who frankly states that in 
his venture he lost all he possessed. Be
ing young, and willing to profit by

Ш AT BASSEN’S it
a sev

ere lesson, he was afterwards successful. 
He presents as a golden rule for the 
small imestor the statement that he 
should do business only through a reput
able firm, and use that firm's experience, 
knowl xlge and ability in the selection of 
securities; although of course, he should 
study market conditions himself, and not 
become a mere puppet in the hands of 
his brokers. Dealing with the harm that 
is done to the country at large bv invest
ments which are made by men with their 
eyes shut, this writer quotes with appro
val the following paragraph from the 
Canadian Courier, which may well be 
passed on for the benefit of the readers

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
Our General Stocks In our Two Stores is no 

doubt the most careful Selection 
we have ever had

No need for any person taking chances, by sending away 
for their goods, you will find more pleasure and satisfac
tion, by selecting your wants with your own eyes, your 
own taste, 4 you can get your fitting right. At our stores 
you can get Cosmopolitan Styles and Fitting.

Don’t forget about 
Your Hat, you can get exactly what 

you want, Miss wcGloan can look after it.

Kind of Seed to Use

In endeavoring to obtain a maximum 
crop tile planter should be careful to have 
his seed in good condition ct the time of 
planting and to avoid having too many 
sprouts on anv tuber. Potatoes will de
velop more quickly from sprouts made 
slowly in a bright, cool place tliau from 
sprouts that have grown rapidly in a dark 
place, and the yields will be much beav- and he had several

of other journals;-
“If the millions of dollars wasted an- 

miaH}’ in schemes of a dangerous type 
were properly invested, they would 
quicken the pulse of our industrial, com
mercial and financial life. They would 
swell tne tide of uUr prosperity. For in
stance, a million dollars thrown away in 
wireless telegraph or fake mining stock 
mean much to the country if invested in 
railway bonds. It would help to finance 
new rolling stock, and help to carry 
western farmers’ wheat. Invested in 
good industrial bonds, the same money, 
rather than encouraging the dishonesty 
of the scoundrel, would help to make 
plant extensions, increase production, 
employ more labor, and better supply the 
demand.”

< Orozco usually headed each couductas, 
engagements with

ier. Tubers which sprout in the dark bandits who made attacks upon the 
are also much more difficult to handlers 
the sprouts break off easily. The sprouts

trains.
In personal appearance Orozco is not 

preposessing. He is tall and angular 
and has a facial expression that is some 
what repulsive. He is known among his 
own people as the man who never smiles 
He is also a man of silence. Not even to 
his closest friends does he do much talk
ing and when he does take occasion to 
express himself it is never on frivolous 
subjects. He is serious minded always- 
He is an ideal military commander. His 
very presence demands obedience and 
respect. His orders never have to be re 
peated. Madero knows the power of 
Orozco and fears him more than any oth
er man in the republic.

should be about two inches in length at 
the time of planting, The warmest and 
best drained land that can be obtained
should be used for extra early potatoes, 
and sets should* be planted shallow 
that they will have the advantage of heat 
from the surface of the soil. The pota
toes should be planted whole, as they do 
not rot as readily as cut pieces, and the 
sprouts also have more to draw oi. 
Where sets are planted by hand the 
sprouts should all he laid uppermost. 
-Tor. Globe.
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Leader of Mexico’s Now 

Revolution.
Cutlery without Steel

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

with or without music. -^Prices 75c is. to $2.75==

For sale at the “Greeting's Office’

THE An American scientist has discovered 
a new alloy which is likely to work a 
great change in some parts of the indust
rial world. By means of this alloy 
ufacturers will be able to make cutlery 
without the use of iron or sttel-a feat 
that has hitherto been impossible of ac
complishment. The inventor is, by pro
fession, an automobile manufacturer, who 
makes a hobby of chemistry. His discov 
ery is a combination of cobalt and chro
mium. It is unoxidizable ana retains its 
lustre under all atmospheric conditions 
It «ill take an edge which will compare 
favorably with the best steel, to which 
it is claimed to be superior in many re
spects. The alloy will take a hard pol
ish, and is pleasing in appearance. Poc 
ket knives and razors have been made 
from it and used with remaikable suc
cess. Iron has been turned on a lathe 
with it, while the fruit knives made from 
it have been found not to tarnish from 
contact with fruit juice.

Gen. Pascual Orozco will have left his 
impress upon Mexico no matter how the 
revolt of which lie is now tne military 
leader results.

It was in the rich Guerrero Valley that 
the nucleus of the army which brought 
about the overthrow of President Diaz 
was formed and this same valley has 
contributed several hundred men who 
are now under the banner of Orozco to 
remove from power President Madero, 
who success against Diaz they were 
largely instrumental in bringing about.

His Neighbors Idolize Him. 
General Orozco is a product of the 

Guerroro Valley. He is the idol of the 
people of this mountain region. When 
he was identified with the Madero revol
ution and the administration of the na
tional government his old neighbors 
were loyal to that cause. When he re
cently transferred his allegiance to Vas
quez Gomez and assumed command of 
the revolutionary army of Chihuahua, 
the men of Guererro Valley, flocked to 
his standard. So greatly has the new 
revolution drawn upon the men of that 
region that there are not enough men 
left to grow the crops to feed the women 
and children who are left behind. That 
Orozco will succeed in his plans no one 
there doubts for a moment. His old 
neighbors say he is a man of destiny, 
and that if he does not occupy the presi
dential chair it will be because he does 
not want that high position. They look 
upon him as a patriot and offer ample 
excuses for his change of allegiance from 
Madero to Gomez.

Justified in Course Toward Madeio. 
Much that is erroneous has been pub

lished in regard to Orozco. He has been 
pictured as an illiterate, brutal and stub
born man of the brigand type. It has 
been cited that his affront to Madero im
mediately following the first battle of 
Jua'ez showed him to be disloyal and ov
er officious. It is asserted, however, by 
men who know the inside circumstances 
relating to that sensational incident that 
Orozco was fully justified in his treat
ment of Madero and that the break be
tween the two men on that occasion was 
never healed.
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\ 7Should Plow In Spring for
big potato yields.

plant food, he said, makes them partic
ularly desirable. Soils which are very 
light and loose may be made too loose by 
the turning under of manure, especially 
when it is green or strawy, and while it 
is not the best practice to plow under 
green manure immediately before plant
ing, esptcially on light soils, if it is done 
Mr. Macoun said, the land should be giv
en extra tillage so as to thoroughly incor

’>clover well covered down in the earth is 
the use of a roller coulter or steel disc in 
front of the plow. This is usually about 
14 inches in diameter, and has a sharp 
edge, which cuts the clover plant and 
prevents clogging.

Methods of Cultivation.

t

•V.Karly Planting Important 

The land on which the farmer plans to 
plant his potatoes this year should be 
plowed in the spring, according to the 
opinion of Mi. W. T. Macoun, Dominion 
Horticulturist, and well known potato 
authority, who stated some of his views 
on potato culture to a Weekly Globe and 
Canada Farmer reporter in Ottawa a few 
days ago. There are few crops that re
quire as thorough cultivation of the land 
before seeding as the potato, he said,and 
in order to bring about this condition it is 
almost necessary that the land be plowed 
in spring.

‘‘Unlike some crops which succeed best

N?

The time of plowing will of course de
pend somewhat on the method of plant
ing. If a planter is used there is no need 

porate the manure with it and keep the of opening up furrows, and hence there 
first few in .lies of soil from drying out will be no trouble with clover 
and preventing the satisfactory sprouting

NO NEED TO WORRY.
May—Goodness gracious, we'll be 

smashed up in a minute!
Motorist—All right, my dear, don’t 

excite yourself. The firm I bought 
this car from agreed to keep It In re
pair for a vear.

that has
been plowed down, and the longer the 
clover is left growing in the spring the 
better the final results are likely to be. It 
however, the furrows need to be opened 
a good plan, Mr. Macoun stated, 
turn under the clover some days before 
planting time, then disc harrow

of the potato sets.
Entrenching The Clover.

While strongly advocating soring plow 
ingfer potatoes, he pointed out that where 
a rather stiff soil has to be used fall plow

is to

A Quartette of Beautiesing may be preferable, as the action of 
when the soil is moderately firm when the frost upon it may help to loosen it. 
ready for seeding," said Mr. Macoun, The ideal potato land, however, is that 
“the potato succeeds best in soil that is

a couple
of times to partially prepare (heland,and 
later, when the farmer is ready to plant, 
the soil should be thoroughly harrowed 
with the smoothing harrow. By stand
ing on the harrow

spring-plowed, with clove- turned under 
and a top dressing of manure. The soil 
should be plowed deep enough that the 
clover will be well covered. Mr. Macoun 
suggested the use of a chain fastened to 
the beam of the plow and the whiffletree 
so as to hold the clover down and have 
it rovered more rapidly. Another plant 
that has proven helpful in getting the

loose. In loose soil the tubers will be 
smooth and shape] \ ; in soil which is firm 
or stiff the potatoes are usually mishap- 
en and not nearly so attractive."

Plow Down Manure.

or weighting it, the 
upper few inches of soil will thoroughly 
be pulverized and loosened. J

It is very important to have the upper 
layers of soil in fine condition, foi if 
surface is rough the potato sets 
plants are likely to suffer in a dry time. 
Different methods of preparation will be 
necessary for different kinds of soil, but 
the nearerthe land can be got into a thor
oughly pulverized condition to a depth 
of about six inches or more before plant
ing time the better the crop will be 
When a planter is used the soil should be 
prepared thoroughly,harrowed, and the., 
rolled just before planting. Mr. Macoun 
urges the use of a planter where practic
able.

The plowing down of barnyard 
and clover makes the soil looser, and 
this, added to their value in furnishing

tilemanure
or youqg
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wFor The Nervous Woman.
«dtlIT W~° experi.ences ho« «“be. nothin* i, ,o good to soothe, quiet 

th-,, " .US s^te™.as « pure glyceric extract of native medical plants
and made without alcohol, which has been sold by druggists for the past forty
У^п<егПі«г7Є fevore°l7 know£ “ Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In 
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells hysteria 
headache bearing-down feelings and pain. Ail these symptoms of irreluforitv’
!rfD0™tor pierce *re relieVed by the use oi ,his famous “ Prescription "

As a powerful, invigorating tonic “ Favorite Prescription '' imparts strength 
to the whole system, and in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

lZuOVCr-WZ'‘ed’ “ run-down," debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, " shop-girls," 
house-keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women gerXrally, 
it IS an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

.а.^гг^-^сйїї^пт'та
fan.Wy.jcim. fiÜf IkwonuTd ьі"Л?її‘уГ:„'"орТ™ио„ 

stopped taking his medicine. After taking three bottles of Dr Pierce's лґп for yim.Ve DOt had “y nerVOU!’ chi,,a ” »«ak spalls. ІІтГьеШ?

MM^icî]hт^-ПЛГ.іикІЛ,г Prescription’ and Dr. Pierce', 
Med'calWscoveiy also the Pe lets ’ for nervousness and weak. 

These remedies have helped her ever so much in a short 
_ve great faith in your medicine, for female troubl»/'

Dr. Pierce's Plea**et Pellet* induce mild naturel bowel
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Best Times to Plant,

The best times for planting potatoes 
will vary in different parts of Canada, he 
said, much depending upon the condition 
of the ground and spring frosts, but when 
these have not been considered theearliet 
the potatoes are planted the larger the 
crop is likely to be. The sets should not 
he long in the ground before sprouting, 
as there is danger of their rotting, hence

Illustrating four lines made by “Empress” 
shoe-makers. There is beauty in every line 
and every detail is perfected by experts. 
Made in Canada. We are“Empress”agents.

;
l % 1ЄГ

In view of the fact there is something 
more than a possibility that Orozco mayÂ
become president of Mexico, or at least 
that he FRAULEY Bros.may occupy a prominent posi
tion in the government of the country 
should the present revolution succeed, 
an authentic biography of him would be

Golden 
tired feeling- 
time. We ha
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS«

Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.

“Everybody goes to Hell. Why|? 
Because Hell is the grave, or death con
dition, to which good and bad alike go 
to remain until the blessed time of resur
rection, judgment, and restoration to 
perfection of all the obedient. The He
brew word sheol is positively the only 
'"hell” word in the old Testament. Its 
Hebrew definition is the unseen state, or 
the place ot the dead. It occurs sixty- 
five times, and nowhere is the word fire 

associated with it.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Well Known Concern
*» MILLINERY «♦

--------- ♦»»♦------------

The Leading Hotel in Town 
Rates $2.to per Day 

Special Rate ., by Week or Month
---------------------

Now is the time to buy your Sum
mer Hats, while our stock is 

Complete. We are showing a Full 
Line of Ladies, Ribbons in 

Leading Shades also Nobby Shapes 
For Ladies and Children!

Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial W. F. Nicholson, 

ProprietorTHE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

No Wcrk in Sheol
‘‘Solomon said, There is no work nor 

device, nor knowledge in sheol,” and 
he adds, ‘‘whither thou poest.” Whv? 
Because all in hell are dead. Referring 
to the resurrection, the Revelator says 
“Death and Hell (marginal reference 
reads “or the grave”) delivered up the 
dead (not the living) which were in 
them.”

“Sheol is translated twenty-nine times 
as “hell,” three times as “pit,” and 
thirty-three times as “grave.” In the 
revised version, “sheol” is translated as 
“hell” only about twenty times out of 
the sixtv-five times, and its Greek equiv
alent, “hades,” occurring eleven times 
in the new Testament, is not translated 
as ‘ hell” at all, but is left untranslated, 
because the Bible revisers knew it did 
not mean eternal torment.

“Only sixteen out of the sixty-six 
Bible books use the word “hell,” in the 
English translation. St. Paul wrote 
fourteen books o the New Testament, 
but never mentioned' “hell fire.” John 
never mentioned it in his Gospel, nor in 
his three Epistles; nor did leter in his 
two Epistles, nor Ruth. tzra, Nehemiah, 

Esther, Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, 
Obadiah, Micah, Nahum, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah or Maiachi. Strange 
that all these holv Apostles and Prophets 
did not harp upon the danger of falling 
into that “lake ol fire” which is supposed 
to he the doom ot billions of humanity !

“No wonder that men turn away indis- 
gust, fall of fear and doubt. No wonder 
that church pews are empty and no one 
seetils to care ! No wonder that hun
dreds of thousands are infidels, or are 
fast becoming such ! The sure cure, the 
only cure, is to get a knowledge of God’s 
true character, for to know Him is to 
love Him. With present-day Bibles, 
Bible Helps, Concordà1fïc<?$\ ТКБІе'dic
tionaries, and Studies in the Sciiptures, 
no one need be in the dark.”

1

Professional Cards
We have engaged the service of Miss Brown, of 

Beaver Harbor, N. B., and we do not hesitate to say 
that in Miss Brown we, have one of the Best milliners 
in Charlotte County. Miss Brown will exhibit every 
second week at Beaver Harbor. We are giving hand 
some 14K Gold extension Bracelet absolutely free, to 
the person buying the most millinery from our store, 
with every SI.00 purchase, we will present you with a 
coupon and when the season closes the party holding 
the largest number of coupons, shall get this Bracelet 
a chance of life time to win a regelar $8.00 Bracelet.

When you deeide to liny, look in on 
Connors Bros., we would be pleased to show you our stock.

Henry S. Taylor,
Telephone 73 - 31$$Near the Bridge m. в. c. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

BEAVER HARBOR ’ home in Deer Island Monday and is 
much improved in health.

People here were shocked to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Ward Dick which oc
curred Monday at High River, Aita.

Miss Edith Chambers is the gueft of 
friends at Letete.

i

Miss Stella Bennett has been very ill 
but is improving.

Juanita, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Eldridge wrs taken very sick 
a few days ago, the doctor was summon
ed and the litilé one is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay, Penn 
field Ridge spent a few hours of Monday 
in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Kinney, who 
spent the winter in Boston have returned 
here for the summer.

Beaver Harbor Trading Co., took the 
first sardines for canning on Monday.

The fishermen report small catches of 

line fish.
Rev. A. F. Brown held memorial ser 

vice for the victims of the Titanic disas
ter on Sunday evening April 2Sth A 
large congrégation listened to an appro 
prdate sermon from the text, “Greater 
love hath no man than this that he lav- 
down his life for his friend.” Theclioir 
sang suitable hymns.

The death of Frank Dickson occurred 
at his home here on Tuesday morning. 
He was49 years of age aud had been in 

• failing health for some time. His death 
will beregretled bvalargecircle of friends 
Deceased is survived by an age! mother, 
one brother Clayton, keeper of the light 
house at B'acks Harbor, and one sister 
Mrs. Laura Holmes of tms place. Funeral 
s.rvices were held Thursday afternoon.

Ethel MçDowell of Blacks Harbor who 
has been attending school here, while at 
school took a severe pain in her finger 
She was taken to her home and the doc
tor called, who thinks the finger may 
have to he taken off to prevent blood 
poisoning.

A moving picture show was hejd in 
Paul’s hall on Monday evening and was 
well attended.

Frank Kinsman came from Boston on 
Saturday aud spent a fewdaxs with frivnns 
before going to his duties on board D. G. 
S. Curlew at Halifax.

Owing to the bad storm on Saturday 
the, str. Connors Bros, did not arrive 
here until Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Paul arrived from Gran
ville, N. S. where she had been called by 
the illness and deftli of her mother Mrs. 
Everett of that place.

Capt. Lewis Hoimes, Schr. D. Mayes 
was in the harbor over Sunday awaiting 
a chance to New York.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors in 

Refraction
Says Every One Goes to Hell.

I

Connors Bros. Ltd♦ Well-Known Bible Student Has Original 
Ideas on Final Destination. 

DECLARES HELL IS GRAVE 
Asserts That Nowhere in the Bible is 

There Anything That Connects Hell 
With Fire.

AUre 1 I. Ritchie, a Bible Student of 
wide reputation ill the United States and

A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

DR. E. id. WILSON
DENTIST

BLACK’S HABBOR, N. B.

<

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed .

St George

Canada, declares that everyone eg Ves to 
Hell. Mr. Ritchie has some interpreta
tions on the Bible that appear sensational 
and along a new line. In an interview yes
terday he gave out some interesting in-

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

formation regarding various prominent 
Bible subjects that.require more th n or
dinary consideration to obtain their full 
meaning.

Office Hours 10 a. m. to jp. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain t2»>e.
After hours and Sundays, oOc.

N. B.“I have a new cure for infidelity,” de
clarer! Mr. Ritchie. “To prescribe the 
remedy we must find the cause, which I W. S. R. JUSiASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

believe is the inability of the* people to 
understand how a God of all Love and 
Wisdom and Justice, and having all 
Power, could permit present conditions 
and conduct human affairs as proclaimed 
by the dominant creeds of Christendom 
Unbeliever r choke at the idea of the 
great Creator providing an eternity of 
any kind of torture for His own creat
ures, especially if lie was gifted with the 
fore-knowledge that most of the human 
family go there, and that He had all 
Wisdom to plan otherwise, and all Pow
er to do as He pleased. Truly the gen
eral religious teaching on this line is a 
foe to reason and the mother of doubt. 

THE BIBLE GLORIFIES GOD.
“The Bible, taken as a whole, presenls 

no such idea of our blessed Heavenly 
Fatliei, but praises, glorifies and exalts 
His holy character. Ami so, when un 
derstood, it will be as natural for average 
human beings to emulate, love and praise 
God as it has been in all human history 
for them to worship as leaders and heroes 
those who have shown greatness of char
acter, either in power o: wisdom or ben
evolence. When rightlv shown the char
acter of our God will compel the admira 
tion and loyalty of the masses infinitely 
more than the character of a Caesar, or a 
Napoleon, or an Edison, or a Bry- 

Roosevelt. What is the

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Couvevencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your eep oS CEASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 and 2 pound Un cans. Never in balk.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

e
()A SPECIAL Wreck Commission, under 

Lord Mersey, has been appointed by the 
British Government to investigate the 
Titanic disaster. This commission has 
all the powers of a high Court, can com
pel the attendance of witnesses, the pro
duction of documents, commit to jail for 
contempt, hear all evidence on oath, and 
has unlimited laiitude /to make the in
quiry thorough. Inselectinga President 
for this fnost important commission it 
was the fitness only of Hie man which 
was considered. When plain Mr. Big- 
ham, Lord Mersey represented the Ex
change Division of Liverpool as a strong 
Unionist. He was then, in 1896, made a 
Jutige, and has had great experience as 
lawyer and Judge it: shipping inquires. 
He was created Lord Mersey under Mr. 
Balfour's Premiersnip.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Qeo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of broochès, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

For SaleThe
WANTEDOue new Extention Truck 

Wagon, first class stock 
throughout. One open bug
gy in first class shape. One 

і light driving harness. These 
wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply to

Original
Capable Girl for general 

house-work, in small family. 
Apply to

Mrs. A. L. Blanchard,
18 Middle St., Eastport, Me.

andmm only

GenuineMASCARENE
To Launder Linen Collars.і Misses Lord and Cameron spent Thurs

day evening with Miss Jennie Leland. 
Miss Grace Stewart returned home on 

. Saturday from West Upton where she has 
been spending the white-.

Mrs. Oscar Mathews ami baby have 
been visiting Mrs. Emery Grearson at 
Mount Pleasant.

George McVicar spent Monday at St. 
George.

A number from here attended Division 
at St. George on Wednesday evening.

Messrs. Percy Stewart and George W. 
Chamliers were calling on triends Sun 
<lav.

an, or a 
reason that the character of God is so The following method will made col

lars look as well and wear as if done by a 
steam laundrv: Add one fourth of a tea
spoonful of borax to two tablespoons of 
cold starch and stir into a scant quart of 
warm water. Dip thecollars in this mix 
ture, saturating thoroughly, then wring 
dry and roll them in a clean white cloth, 
for ten minutes. Stretch them on the 
ironing >x>ard, rub them very hard with a 
clean, damp cloth, so that no starch can 
adhere to them and Iron them with fairly 
hoi irons. If von want to polish them 
dampen the right side with a clean, white 
cloth and warm water and iron over it 
with the blunt end of the polishing iron.

, ,
. Beware

little reverenced, that the holy name of 
himself and of the Saviour are made the 
commonest “cuss" words? We answer 
that it is because His character is blas
phemed by the erroneous “Hell" teach
ing of deceived Christianity.

“Well did Pastor Russell, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Tabernacle say, 'If the Bilne does 
teach that eternal torture is the fate of 
of all except the saints, it should be 
preached, yea, thundered, weekly, daily, 
hourly ! If it does not so teach, the fact 
should be made known, and the foul 
stain dishonoring God’s Holy Name re
moved ! I understand a free copy of his 
pamphlet, “Food for Thinking Chris
tians," which examines every mention 
of Hell in the Bible, can be had by ad-

Fifty Laborers 
WANTED

of Martin Magowan.PAI Imitations

*1%
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Wanted at Chamcook
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A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

To work on Sewer Construct
ion Work at St. Andrews, X. 
B. Wages SI.75 per day. 

Apply to
Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 
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Try Greetings for
job printing;

Oscar Henderson spent Sunday after 
noon with Clias. Leland.

Mis. Arthur Henderson and Maurice 
Burgess spent a few hours at Letete on 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Merrill Stuart returned to her dressing him.

:

Subscribe TO GreetingsSaucepans should be as flat and broad 
as possible, so that no heat may be 
wasted. N. B.St. George,
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ST. GEORGE,

Care cl Lamps Ita'y and from neighboring countries 
joined in making the event one of inter
national importance. Interest was a hi
ed to the occasion bv the presence of King 
Victor Emmanuel and Queen He.ena. 
Senators and deputies of the Italian par
liament were present in numbers, while 
the Vatican was represented by a distin
guished delegation headed by several 
members of the college of cardinals.

The Coinpanile which was dedicated to 
day is # perfect reproduction in 
detail of the o il one destroyed on July 14 
1902. The- old tower was one of the fam 
ous structures of th? world. For centur
ies it stood as a visible reminder of the 
time when the Venetians dominated the 
arts and commerce of the world. It be
gan as a water tower before the Christian 
age was in its teens, and developed into 
bell tower, with bells ringingforth at the 
first hint of danger, and latterly was con
sidered a part of St. Mark’s cathedral.

T<ylay the tower stands just as before. 
Its restoration has occupied almost ten 
years, and is considered by architects and 
engineers as a most remarkable achieve
ment. The bronze statues ami the fam-

“YVe attacked the mountain from no
Poor lights are often caused by the 

condition of lamps and wicks. The oils 
which accumulate in tae lamps should be 
thrown out every month and the lamp 
thoroughly cleansed.

I The lamp should be filled «лісі the char 

red portion of the wick removed each 
time before lighting.

Use a wick of good quality. The wick 
is the vital part of a lamp.

New wicks should be# supplied every 
month or two. They should be dried 
before the fire and put into the oil -While 
still warm. Used wicks should be dried 
every two weeks. Clogged wicks make 
P°or lights. Don’t economize on wicks. 
They are cheaper than oil or eyesight.

A smoky flame may be due to a cheap 
burner or я n unsuitable chimney. Burnei 
and chimney should be kept cl 

If these directions are followed there 
will be less complaint of oil and lights.

Thefewer than live different points and in 
each case were stopped by insurmount
able difficulties. We were on the ice 
fifty days. Mountaineering technicali
ties had nothing to do with our failure 
to reach the summit. At eavh attempt 
we encountered straight walls of i<e and 
snow that could not be bridged or avoid-

N. B.
/ІОіуеаг

JOHNSON’S
4 52222£ Uniment

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. CORREIA,

Old
LinimentEditor

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 lier year, when paid 
in advance ТЛс ; to the 
United States ЛОс. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

foc„Rheumatism, Swellings,Fflie
See# laxative.

L Syetmm. a

ed.
I. S. JOHNSON « Ce.fswkLfîïmcr*'“The problem of climbing the moun

tain from its southern side is an unusual 
one--a combined water, arctic and Alpine 
proposition. To reach the southern part 
cf the mountain the explorer must navi
gate for 150 miles a stretch of swift glaci
al water.

Vevery

Noat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first ill- alternate stretches of forest and 
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in- .... , , ,, ,
sertion 25 cents; readers iit local column land which .ay at the base of the Alask- 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for an range. The last stage is over forty 
otie insertion, 50c for three insertions. , , |
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- m.les of glacier that stretches from the I
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly lowlands to the base of Mount McKinley | 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the
writers name and address. • *

Greetings has a well equipped Job ІЛірОГІЗПІ CdS6 tO Ьб DCCldOd 
Printing Plant, and Mirns put work with
neatness and despatch. ВОіОГО СІГСІїИ UOUTt ІП

“The second part of the trip is through
swamp a

ean.

itself.”
Big Wealth In fish

Alaska’s Salmon Almost as Valuable as 
Her Gold Production. Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Lid,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
ous gates are again in place, the whole 
loggia has been restored, and the great 
bronze angel, 16 feet high looks (town 
gain from the pinnacle of the structure.

(Washington Post)
Alaska’s reputation has rested largely 

Detroit, April 18-Tlie Wayne Circuit upon its production of gold, bat do you

Michigan.FRIDAY, MAY 1912
a

Court has been appealed to decide wheth- know that last year the territory produc. 
er a nun can beheld ill a convent against »d i.. canned salmon almost its equal in 
her will.

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerThe American Declaration of Inde
pendence was adopted 136 years ago. At 
that time there was not. property speak
ing, a republic on earth Neither had 
there ever been a republic of any size or 
stability in the modern sense of the term.

% Today, as a direct result of the founding 
of the American republic, nearly one- 
half of the world’s population is under 
republican rule. Co-incident with this 
marvelous advance has gone forward a 
similar movement toward parliamentary 
government in nations that remain mon
archies in name. In 1776/with the pos
sible exception of England, there was no 
true parliamentary government any
where. Now there is not a nation worth 
mention that has not a parliament.

The current number of the World’s 
Work contains two comparative tables 
showing the growth of republican gov
ernment in fifty years, covering the peri
od extending from (he beginning of the 
American civil war up to the present time. 
In 1862 the area under republican con
trol was 8,000,000 square miles. Ill 1902 
it was more tlAin 22,000,000 square miles 
an increase in territory of about 175 per 
cent. The population figures are even 
more significant. In 1862 the popula
tion of countries under republican con
trol was only 87,0(Xf OtO. In 1912 it is 
more than 712,000,000, a gain of 718 per 
cent.

Fifty years ago the only republics were 
in North and South America, with little 
Switzerland in Europe and the unimport
ant Transvaal in South Africa. Louis 
Napoleon had turned France into an em
pire and was conspiring against free gov
ernment in Mexico. One of his minis
ters predicted that the United States was 
doomed and that no important experi
ment in republican government would 
ever again be undertaken. Yet in less 
than ten years his imperial master had in 
turn been driven out of Mexico and 
France, both of which again became re
publics; free government was triumphant 
in America, and liberalism was victori
ous both in ltalv and Germany. Since 
that day democracy has gone forward 
with gigantic strides. Russia, Turkev 
and Persia, have established Parliaments; 
Morocco has come under the rule of the 
French republic; Brazil expelled her 
king and elected a president; Hawaii, 
Porto Rico and the Phillipines acknowl
edge American rule; Cuba, Portugal and 
China have established free government; 
England is growing each year more dem
ocratic, practically all of her colonies are 
self governing, social democracy is going 
ahead with great strides in Germany, and 
everywhere republicanism is advancing.- 
Ex.

At 10 o’clock this morning, as a fitting 
prelude to the dedication ceremonies, the 
chimes were

Engineers and Machinists.Rev. Adam M. Stock, a De- value ?” said F. C. Barron, a wealty cen
trait Lutheran clergyman, a few days r.er of Juneau.

Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Tears glistened in“Of f ourse, it was an 
ago received a letter from Miss Martha unusal year. The catch of salmon along

rung.
the eyes of the Venetians as they gather
ed in the square of St. Mark’s and heard

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
Mueller, or, as she is known in religion, the coast as far as the Behring Sea was 
Sister Bertha, who said she was being de- the greatest that has been known in the old familiar sounds for the first time 

in almost a decade. Of the five hells in 
the restored Campanile tour are new and

sev-
tained in St. Joseph retreat aj a prisoner eral years, and a better price was obtain- 
against her will. Sli^had taken religi- ed. 
ous vows, but had since changed her 
mind. The minister started habeas cor-I ual run of salmon. This year it may not 

pus proceedings today to compel Sister be half of what it was last. The vaine of 
Borgia, Mother Superior, to produce the the salmon catch in 1911 was almost 
girl in court. The order is made return- double that of 1910. It amounted to near- 
able before Judge Mandell on April 20. ly $15,000,000 and the gold production 
The issue is an important one, establish- was approximately $17,000,000. In 1910 
ing as it will a precedent in cases of this salmon sold for 60 cents a dozen 
kind where novitiates after having vol- $2.40 
untarily taken cloisterhood have later re- canners realized $1.10 a dozen, or $4.40 
pented of their acts and desired to return a case. The total output was more than 
to,the world which they once abandoned З.ОіЮ.ООО

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

were presented to St. Mark’s by Pope 
Pius X.

“There is no accounting for the unus-

J. B. SPEAR
TH AT The Ne Temere Decree has no 

effect on the civil marriage law of Ire
land was the decision of the Irish Su
preme Court in the Ussher marriage 
The marriage of Ussher, who was a Ro
man Catholic, to his servant was sought 
to be upset because the laws of the Ro
man Catholic Church was not complied 
with. The court held that the ne temere 
decree could not invalidate the law of 
the land, and as the marriage was legal 
according to law it must be held as bind
ing.

Undertaker and Funeral Directorcasecans, or
For last year’s catch thecase.

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
cases.

“Salmon is a peauliar kind of fish.Thefor the enforced seclusion of religious 
institutions. Telephone at Residencefemales, weighing perhaps 20 pounds, 

after they deposit their eggs, numbering 
close to 2,500, die, and it is up to the fishA Wonderful Bridge. All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peopleermen to catch them before they go into

Largest Natural Span in America if not their death wafers,
in the World. “Alaska is a great country, but to my 

The largest natural bridge in America, I mind it will never be anything but a min 
if not indeed in the whole world, is loca- ing and fishing territory.” 
ted in southwestern Utah, not far from 
the state boundary line, and is known as 
the George Natural bridge. Its total 
length between the hnge natural abut
ments is about 200 feet, the width of the

j TORONTO Railway Employees have 
formulated their demands for higher 

; ges, shorter hours and other changes in 
their terms of employment. Nearly three 
years ago, after a long and patient effort 
Judge Barron succeeded in securing a 
settlement of the troubles which

Spring and Summer wa-

Girl Elopes With old Suitor of 
her Mother SHIRTS once or

twice during the negotiations almost led
Scranton, April 23.- A shattered ro- 

roadway is some 35 feet, while the span I mance of lo .g ago and the unusual love 

in the clear is 90 feet. From the bed up of a sixteen year old girl for a man old 
to the span is 160 feet. At the bottom enough to be her grandfather furnished 
flows a small water course that during high lights for an absorbing story in the 
the long hot summer months dwindles | police court here todav when Jas. Leary 

down to a mere rivulet. Just what

X
to a strike. More than once since then 
the men hive complained bitteilv of con
ditions, and at the last session of the Leg 
islature an act was passed intending to 
remedy some grievances. The men now 
demand 28 cents per hour for first year 
men and 30 cents per hour for all men af 
ter the first year’s service, with free uni
forms, union made. There are many ot
her demands in the resolutions adopted, 
mostly intended to prevent long hours, 
increased Sunday labor, and to add to the 
comfort of the men. It is probable there 
will be, as betpre, an arbitration or con
ciliation board agreed upon to try and 
se’.tle the matter.

You will Appreciate the 
Distinctive Patterns in our new

Line of Tooke Shirts
We have an Excellent Range of 

these well known shirts 
In dozens of patterns decidedly 

superior to anything 
ever shown in Town

of Nichols, N. Y., faced a charge of en
ticing pretty Irene Lunn from her home 
in the same village. The mismated con- 
pie were taken off a Lackawanna train 
when it was learned that they were on 
their way to Brick Church, N. J., to be 
married.

Leary, standing six feet, bat ’ooking 
every day of his 60 years, was in striking 
contrast, to the bashful little Miss who, 
declared, between sobs, that he was the 
best man in the world, and that she was 
still willing to marry if the authorities 
would not interfere.

“I like him just as much as mother did 
and she’s always sorry that she didn't 
marry him," said the girl.

Twenty five years ago Leary and the 
girl’s mother were about to be married, 
but on account of parental objections the 
engagement was broken.

Leary afterward married another, but 
his wife dieel ill a few years^ and, in his 
loneliness, he turned to his sweetheart of 
the old days. In the meantime she, too, 
had married, and with theconsent of her 
husband, Leary came into their home as 
a boarder. He fell in love with the 
daughter and she with him. The would 
be bridegroom was fined $10, and the 
and the girl will be sent home.

pro
duced this work of nature has for some 
time puzzled the leading scientists of the 
country. It could scarcely have been 
created by the wear of water unless there 
was a very large and swift current flow
ing where the little brook is now. The 
general explanation given for the 
tion of this natural bridge is that volcanic 
action, occurring at some distant period 
of the world’s history, was the active

crea-

agency.
The existence of the bridge is of com

parative recent knowledge to the public 
though the Indians in that region have 
long known that there was such a work 
of nature. The red men often spoke of 
this bridge to фе early settlers of that 
part of Utah, but little credence 
given to their stories. About 
twelve years ago it was first discovered

was ever
ten or •?

See the NEWEST PATTERNS with the 
Lounge Collar and French Double Cuffsby some mining prospectqrs. It is loca

ted in the heart of very rugged region 
that is difficult of access. Of late years
it has been visited by a great manv tour- 
islsts and sightseers. Very recently 
travellers visited this Ireak of old Mother 
Earth in automobiles, and 
some motorist drove his car across the 
bridge, passing safely over the yawning 
chasm. The stone of which the span is 
composed is dark brown sandstone of an 
unusually hard quality, and the thick
ness of the span is twenty Jeec or more. 
Engineers who have made a careful ex
amination of this bridge pronounce it 
perfectly safe and secure and fully capa
ble of supportilig an immense weight. 
The span is free from flaws 
Wide World Magazine.

Want a Partner?
Perhaps business Is 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. IWon with 
money and men with 
brains read thle paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ade.

We assure you that Tooke Shirts 
Represent the Best In Style, Fit, Quality, 

Value and Satisfaction.

some

one venture-
Straight Walls of Ice.

♦Mighty Mount McKinlev Cannot be 
Climbed From tlie South.

Describing their Expedition to Mount 
McKinley last summer, Professer Parker 
and Belmore Browne say in the Metro
politan that, although it was probably 
the best equipped expedition from a 
mountaineering standpoint that lias ever 
been organized in America, the net re
sult of his explorations is a map of a 
hitherto unknown stretch of mountain 
wilderness and the knowledge that 
Mount McKinley is unclimbable from

SEE OUR WINDOW Су»OIM Wbfl * Ibdartl

New Companlle Dedicated At 
Venice Prices from 75c. to $2. Robert Htnri, the artist, wastalkingat 

the annual exhibition of the Philadelphia 
Academy of Fine Arts about certain old 
masters. “Take, for instance," he said, 
Morland paimail in course of forty years 
4 000 pictures. And of these—” Mr.

Reproduction of Structure Destroyed 
Ten Years Ago.

Venice, Aprif 25.-Tens of thousands 
of people witnessed the solemn blessing 
today of the reconstructed Companile of 
St. Mark's. Not only the people of Ven
ice, but hunfireds from the province of

Jas. O’Neillor seams.-

Henri smil -'l his quiet and intelligent 
nest*," be continued, 
art-still extant.”
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"WAITER!”eome time between the hours of mid- ly upside üu>.... 

; day and four. "Probably about three." carpet, 
the doctor said.

and poured it on the

The State of Ohio, Citv of Toledo 
Lucas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
a senior part ne. of the firm of F. J.Chen- 
ev & Co., doing business in the city of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Erank f. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D.. 1886.

Secret
OF THE I

Countess

Once, sitting to my usual corner"Hut why*-—Derrick broke In, when
Derrick's own evidence, as the re- th& fresh liqueurs were brought—"why j to s restaurant, I heard a much-bar- 

porters subsequently chronicled, "ere- : should anyone want to poison me?”
"You’ll learn 6->on enough. I can і gome cuatomer who was ordering oys- 

ordy warn you to be careful. You , (er| The conver»atkra that took
need You «^“nj^d^tger
anc trorn the same hand that killed t “ , . . . . ,Sir Felix ” I order, and bs.ng brought heck each

"Then you know—" t!™*: , , , .
“1 know everything,” she retorted. ‘^ay4 w*iter, I want a dozen blue

tt ith a flash ot her former whimsical- points.”

assed waiter score heavily off a tire-
1 ated a sensation." But It was unshak
able. As for Вашу Lazarus, the care
taker—he did not appear. It soon be
came plain that Barny had fled. The 

: coroner commented severely on the 
і slackness of the police in allowing 
this important witness to escape their 
vigilance.

“Murder, by some person or persons
unknown,” was the inevitable verdict, **A11 over Europe there are people “Yes, sir.”
which the jury we ce prompt In an- vvith secrets known only to tnemselves "Oh, waiter------ -”
nouncing. The inquest, not Withstand- and Vida Klin—anti they know that 1 "Yes, sir."

_____     ■ ing its complexity and interest, was know. We J^ws are queer, ours is "Steamed, you know.”
"Barnv Ysktd me in—we were old concluded by midday. Derrick slipped an ancient іreemasonry. We sway "Yes, sir.”

bhipmates—he went out—I heard a aw^’’ unostentatiously, and returned the destinies of empires—and we гціе "Oh, waiter, you'll see they are not
shot and a cry in the upper part of the to ““ hoteL . . „ . . ... by knowledge. I sit here, like a moun- done too much.”
bouse”—Derrick hastily ran over the As he k,s st,eps he h.eard „!в tain in a chair, and people smile and . "No ,jr
chief heads of his storv__“I went un- name called by a feminine voice. He tnink me helpless. But I’m not. I’ve ,.n>, waiter____ ”
stairs and found mv uncle dead ” 1 ’nrned, to find that a sumptuous elec- power, and all the chancellories feet I ,.v ’ ,Here’ Den-ick became,^ for some triebrougham had drawn up to the £ You think I’m talking boastful gee that they put just
.vaguely instinctive reason, more rath kerb- fnd that its occupant a lady twaddle? Well, you’ll soon test me. ! * Cn In each shell’”
cent. “Meanwhile, someone must 1 'vas leanln8 forth and signalling to You’re in the midst of a big movement 1 of lemon In each shell.
?heVeiigMrof‘toJ .’amp îtoTstondtog the was an extraordinary woman. That’s why^ou’rein^ngeV’*08" "And. waiter, just the smallest
£ the hall The Иісе came in*!’ ! . She was a beautifully gowned moun- .., аш blotkirlg the pro\ress of one Amount of butter over them when you

iwas too upset to reason clearly, and ; bv oI your Finns ?" he askedthought I’d better clear out; though a“ a*“°B^pr®“y fa^e: d*a*1“*:"laJled^ “No; one of my enemies’ plans; a 
now I begin to think that was a fool- nrh«°d traitor’s pian; he is a traitor to the
Jsh move on my part. I knew of the of »I*nkling orbs. Her clothes were цсЬгьіс cause, though himself a Jew."
'valet’s room and the backstairs, of j ™ne^f her brougham,Vithl^hauffeur Uerrick tried to smile, but could not.

and a footman, both In livery, was ab
solutely the latest thing in comfort , ... .
and luxury. But her size—It was pre- KIe n* ...
posterons! "Will you confide in me? she was said.

“Mr. Derrick Dalraven!” she cried. saying now. "Tell me the story tell 
••That is my name. I don’t think I me exactly what happened in Non 7, 

have the pleasure—” He murmured Olroyd Square—tell me more fully 
the conventional phrase. j than you were able to tell it at the in-

She produced a card, and handed It quest.”
; forth to him, with an amusing ges- 1 And, to his own astonishment, Der- 
! ture rick found himself eageny complying.

you must have a formal introduc- Yet, so great was his native caution, 
і tlon—’’ she exclaimed, leaving the sen- , that even now he made mental reser- 
tence gaily unfinished. j valions.

He read the card ! "You haven't told me all,” she said
them over 20 vears old. were sold under ^.Tnû^nur neck into the noo=e ! : “Countess Klein” these were the when he concluded his narrative.

j You Put your necK into tne noose. <ole wor(js inscribed on it. There was a portrait m the mur-
the hammer the other day at Portsmouth ;Г11 give you five thousand pounds”— „ A .. . ;T,0nnrOnrie*Q dered mans пгош—a woman's por-- w. mm -w» j“K. r*« es-;
to $25 a ton. Thev are 27 knot boats,but might. There s still time to catch tire I thou-’ht*To Now confess that He had reddened,
were found unfit for rough work in tb” ;^r Derrick was almost rode.

NorthSea, and it is -,v o, the North begun ™е ^worldly ^ to t « toi

crf.;e" Гvoi?von were in the name's Vida-though І oughtn’t strict- have aS?”ts everywhere, too even 
— , Yet you admit you were in the Christian as I’m a Jewess amongst the waiters of a first-class,bouse when the murder was commit- JY to sa> ÇLristia.i, as i m a -Jewess. restaurant •.

„ Come and lunch with me, will you?” ; “ , , , ..ted. . , . , . , . ; ,i biientiy lie produced the portrait
’■ "Oh, no. I only admit I was in the Derrick was taken aback at her vol- wMch he lïad tound clasped 7n his
bouse when there was a revolver-shot able abruptness, She was evidently a uncle's hand. Countess Klein took it;
*nd a cry.” clever and amusing creature; and as then_ atter oue glaUee, hauded lt back,

j “Surely that’s a quibble.” be looked at her tnere was something “Did you meet a girl called Delia at
Derrick took no notice of the com- ш her expression—so met j mg at once Mr Abner’s she queried 

ment. masterful and kindly—that attracted “Yes ”
“Tell me,” he said quietly, “does a him. He hesitated. _ , ‘"i ms is a portrait of her mother."

doctor give evidence at the inquest?” 1 kne.,v y0“1' ancle’ She..15anKt<>' “Was my uncle in love with the mo 
“Yes." Abner’s eyes narrowed. warns him. T know the difficulties therr 

. “That’s all right, then. I may take fou’re to, and the worse ones you're -passionately. It was a mania—an 
it that the doctor who was vailed in likely to be m soon. And wLat you obsession, one was a widow, with 
by the police—they always call in a said at the inquest to-aay— one daughter, Delia, timu aged eleven.
•doctor, don’t they, formally to pro- You werent in court, were you. sir pellx alarri£d her, toon his bride 
bounce life extinct?—I may take it He was surprised, I didn t see you su.ajgllt from the church to No. 7, 01- 
that thig doctor was, actually, called ^ere. ! royd tiquare ,aad half an hour lat.r
In, to No. 7, Olroyd Square last night, You mean that if I had been tuere , sbe vvas dead Heart-failure." The Farmer Jenkins 
and that to-morrow, at the inquest, he you couldn t nave helped seeing me, UounteS3 sllrugged her shoulders with fashioned idea of giving all
-will give evidence That being so, I she iaugned. No; I vvasn t there and „ ei„h --At ita«t «... it 8°od old-fasnionca шеа ui g ь
have no hositation in saying that I I haven’t seen the latest edition of the j hearvmilure.” ’ thefarm hands andlabourers a ta
«hall attend the inquest, too.” Papers, either; even if your evidence e.,You mean-” ! good Christmas feed at the Lst ve

“Madness!” cried Abner. “You is in them. But I know all ycu said. “I imply nothing That was nine season. So he determined to give them
were .by your own confession, in the I had a complete shorthand report in years a,0. Your uncle was heart- і something to resemble last year, and

my hands five minutes after yon dfm- broken , and thereupon closed the ordered the feast to start with soup,
_______ ished. „ Oh, I know everything every- house whu.h was traught with such to be followed oy goose, roast beef,
“I thank you for your advice, Mr. thing. She laughed again merrily. an appalling memory. Delia went to an(* unlimited supplies or plum pud-

▲bner, which I have no doubt is well And Derrick, on a sudden, felt that ]jVe with Mr. Abner, whose ward she ding.
: meant, but which I shall venture to, this odd woman was speaking the lit- became. Poor, poor Delia’” The farm hands duly assembled,

If anyone’s arrested, it, eral truth, despite her mask of frivol- thouo.ht SL was hia daughter ” and having fasted all day so as to be
w л , But someone will be j ity “No; n°o mation Delia PTanktort Ш good trim for the Christmas feed,
Arrested in the end, be sure o that., I want to hep you, she went on, ig her name-daughter of the once were 
I make it my business from this day,, her voice becoming earnest So take famous and lovely Mrs. Rachel Frank- 
to find out he criminal. I had no love : my advice -she raised her tones- , fort_ who .tor a few hours was Lady 
for my uncle, but I intend to tind and ; “and come to lunch with Vida Klein, ; jjalraven ” 
punish his murderer.” at the Varburg Restaurant—the only j ..д jewe=e’>”

Derrick was grim now. decent place in town which has stairs і Th nnmp .,Ra„hpl” hBd 4tl..lrk Прг.
“Also,” he added, “I intend to find which I can climb without getting He seemed to be moving

«ut now it was that Barny Lazarus apoplectic Jn a world of Jews. Barny was a Jew;
who said he went the rounds m that Why not? Derrick could not but be Abner was a Jew Nathau Kemp, the 
house every day apparently did not ; .tempted by such an invitation. He ; clerk was a Jew; the vanished waiter, 
know tha my uncle s room was inhabl- stepped into the brougham beside heiv Coh was pre6uraably a Jew; and 
ted. In short I mte»d to find out wny , the footman closed the door and Countess Klein was a Jewess. Was
Barny so elaborately lied to me—why, sprang on to the box, and they gilded 1)рИя „ TpweBB
in fact, the blame of thig murder was off. j ..gh 7 f ’ 'remote Jewish ex-
•o carefully placed on a stranger pick- "For one thing,” Countess Klein traction;. The countess’s eyes twink-
d tp iromtestrai t Шерифе, added as they whirled noiselessly ; Jed. “j trust you are not an anti-Se-

“What do you mean?” down Lower Regent Street, “lunching mite->..
! “} mean, what ,} say' This was a і with me wi,!1 save you’from the Press- ..0'f course not. i have known too

f°“Le°nSp,1.ra,Cy- , , „ OB.. - men interviewers." many splendid Jews to be that.”
I Difficult to prove to a jury, said ; The Varburg was gorgeous. Com- Derrick smiled. He would have dis-
Abner. Once more, I earnestly re-, mlssionaires swung wide the doors for j dained such a narrow prejudice.
■commend you to accept five thousand . the Countess and Derrick to enter; "That’s a good thing, for you are in
pounds in cash and depart. Don t, in • attendants In knee-breeches wafted ; the midst of a Jewish net, or, rather,
any case, show your face at the in-j them to a quiet table in the immense ja Jewish contest. There are black
quest. You were in the house when the and magnificent hall. Presently they і sheep in every flock, you know. The
ea™er,took Place~ „ were discussing an exquisite lunch, Jews are the finest race on earth, but

Pardon me. I can prove an alibi, washed down by a light, sparkling they have traitors. Your uncle’s mur-
Abner sprang to his feet. .wine. The Countess evidently knew derer was one.’*
“Impossible!" , .. how to order a meal—that rare accom- "Then you know who was the mur-

I was not in the house when the . plishment. derer?”
murder was committeed," said Der- Coffee and cognac followed; and "1 could make a very shrewd guess.”
rick steadily; and-I now see that I; still Derrick waited for his hostess to “Tell me his name”

! was foolish to run away from the po- ; introduce the topic of the “help” “it’s too early to speak.” She was
I Uce. It was only on after reflection which she had hinted might be useful firm. Your fortune is at stake. You
; that.IT resized the full significance of _ to him. But as he raised his liqueur- might lose every penny if you struck
what I had seen. He paused, then re-, giass of cognac to his lips, her merry prematurely. Tell me”—she altered
aumed: When I turned my uncles face abruptly darkened, and— her tone—“is Mr. Abner supplying you
body over, it was quite stiff. He had “Don't drink that!" she cried, sharp- with money 
been dead some hours. The person ly. "Plenty ” said Derrick

; who fired that revolver-shot which I He put down the tiny glass. "He daren't do otherwise.”
overheard did not kill my uncle. Or. “Why not?” -Do you suspect Abner?”
anyhow, he did not kill him by that Countess Klein bent forward across she smiled enigmatically,
particuiar shot. And the cry was not the table, and took the glass. “If I don’t, you do,” she remarked,
tittered by my uncle—-who was already “П’в poisoned!" she said. mockingly. "I can see that you dis-
dead He must have been killed about “What do you mean? How can lt be trust him. It's a sound Instinct. But

. the time I was sitting in the eating- p0l8oned? You are drinking the same you need not tear him." Again she
house. The attendant at that eating- Cognac yourself? Derrick was be- changed her tone
house, and others ttdio were there pre- wildered. Felix to be buried?”' she asked abrupt-
sent and to whom 1 spoke, will prove “The same cognac, but not from the 
my alibi. That Is why the police Бате glass. I saw your cognac cloud- 
'cannot frighten me, and why I do not jng over. Mine as you see, has re
take your advice.” I mained translucent. They must have

Derrick looked straight at Abner. ! smeared your glass—the glass itself."
The latter’s eyes fell. “Who are ‘they’?”

! ; “But I should like to know,” Derrick she did not reply.
І wound up, "how lt was that Barny "Try the sodium chloride test—
Lazarus, who was supposed to be in otherwise common salt,” she said. She 

’.the house all afternoon, failed to hear took a spoonful of salt from a salt- 
f j* the shot which killed Uncle Felix, and сецаГі and put some Into her own 
rrull. Which must surely have been audible g]ass and some Into Derrick’s. The 

in the kitchen? There are, indeed, a RqUid in Derrick’s glass turned a fiery 
Oranges were for some years a prolnb- good many questions to ask our friend, red. that In the Countess’s was un

ited fruit ill Holland. When the llaiav- Barny Lazarus.” changed. “See that?”
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choice of 

thousands of 
Ш housewives because 
9 of its fuel-saving. 
* cccLing and baking 
qualities. Call and 
see the •’Kootenay."" і 
V. e guarantee it Л 

to be perfect 
i in every 
k respect. Æk

A. W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hell’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials free.

(Seal)
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serve them.”

"Yes, sir."
“And waltei 
“Yes, sir.”
"Don’t forget the pepper and salt.” 
This last remark was too much for

F. J. Chenev & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation. /
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•course. I easily escaped through the 
garden.”

“H’m!” Abner looked dubious. 
“Take my advice and fly. You had 
'better go abroad instantly and van
ish.”
1 “You seem to imagine that I com- 
imitted the murder." The Dalraven 
.stubbornness was cropping out again. 
T can only assure you”—Derrick 

j spoke stiffly—“that I didn’t.”
‘ "Perhaps not. but I advise you to

Unreasoningly—almost against his 
will—he tound himself believing in the poor knight of the napkin. Turn

ing back again of his own free will, he

“And, sir------ ’’
“Well?” answered the customer. Divers can never reach the 

Titanic.“Would you like them with or with
out?”

“With or without what?”
“Pearls, sir,” said the waiter, and 

disappeared.

London, April, 22.-A hydrographic 
authority gives the following information 

The Titanic lies, roughly, 12,000 feet 
deep, or considerably over two miles be
low the surface of the water. At that 
depth the pressure ot the water is about 
two and one half tons to the square inch. 
The conditions of pressure at this depth 
as far below the surface as the average 
height ot the Swiss Alps, are extraordin
ary.

і “Iffly."Seven English torpedo boat des rs , ..Qn the contrary j shall turn up at 
all crack boats in their day, and none of [the Inquest to-morrow.” Derrick’s

Téj

Sea that the Ad літаку thinks. At ї 2,000. feet deep, a man would bear 
upon his body, a weight equal to that of 
twenty locomotive engines each with a 
long goods tra'n loaded with pig iron.

Under this enormous pressure the lux
urious fittings of the gigantic liner are 
probably crushed like so much tissue pa
per; the watertight dvors of the un flood 
ed part ot the vessel are smashed in like 
so much rxatchwood, і nd the very wood
work of the furniture is possibly com
pressed out of shape.

Strang- tricks must have been played 
with the rich decoratioris and elaborate 
effects of the saloons and cabins.

In the absolute stillness of the ocean, 
where there is perpetual night,the Titan
ic must remain. Any attempt at salvage 
is utterly out of the question.

At a depth of about 200 feet divers suf
fer great hardships. At the depth at 
which the Titanic is resting, diving is 
impossible.

Only by some strange and mighty up
heaval of nature can the lost liner ever 
be exposed again to the gaze of human 
beings.
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TOO MUCH LIQUID.

believed in the

!

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

'house with the murdered man. 
Derrick rose.і !

I'disregard, 
won’t be me.

prepared to make the supplies 
look foolish. Roast goose and beer 
were all they expected.

“ ’Ere, what s this ’ere?” said a dis
appointed son of toil, when a huge 
plate of soup was placed before him. 
"You’ve forgotten the goose and 
stuffin’; I don’t want all gravy!”

THE ULTERIOR MOTIVE.
Short Story.—Chapter I.—"1 think 

you are just the bestest, goodest hus
band in all the world!"

Chapter II.—“I wonder how much 
sh wants?”

Chapter III.—“And he gave it to me 
without fussing a bit. I wonder what 
he has been up to?”

AT THE Free Trade England
It is 110 wonder little is heard just now 

from the Unionists about the so-called 
tariff reform, and that they are seeking 
power through other more popular can- 

Trade statistics are most decid-

Greetings
OFFICE vasses.

ly against them and their theories. Al
though Great Britain had for several 
weeks lately the most serious industrial 
disturbance for a long time, business dur 
ing the first three months of the quarter 
showed remarkable gains. The imports 
for the first three months this year «ere

THE POEM FACE.
Bess: "He said my face was a per

fect poem.”
Jess: “It is—like one of Brown

ing’s.”
Bess: "What dou you mean?”
Jess; “Some of the lines are so 

deep.”
valued at /187,887,948, compared with

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
"Did you tell papa how tender your 

love is for me, darling?"
”1 did, sweetheart; but he only 

laughed, and said that it was legal 
tender he wanted to see before we 
could do business."

177,275,418 in thesame period last year, 
increase of 10,632,530, while the ex- 

118,621,112 this year andWe an
ports tt ere 
114,247,863 last year, again of 4,373,246
These amounts are very large, particular
ly under the circumstances. It is stated 
that employment is verv good. The cot
ton trade, a very important industry, is 
booming. Exports generally are increas
ing. Shipbuilding is active. At the end 
of March there were in course of con
struction 542 vessels of 1,589,808 tons, 
an increase of 312,000 tons over the same • 
period last year, and the largest ever re 
corded. “Time for a change'* has not 
arrived in England.-Ex.

Aim INGENIOUS BOY
Singleton: “Why have you got your 

finger in splints?"
Paterson: “My eldest boy’s ingenu-

To ity.”
Singleton: “How so?”
Paterson : "He put a steel trap In 

his stocking to catch Santa Claus.”
“Where is Sir

ly.

Please! "At Dalraven Craig, the family seat 
in Argyllshire."

"Does Mr. Abner know of this plan?”
"1 spoke to him about lt just after 

the inquest. He objected strongly. He 
wanted the body burled In London.”

“1 thought so. Don’t take his sug
gestion. The funeral should take 
place in Argyllshire.”

"It will. 1 have made up my mind 
not to break the family tradition.” 
His chin was set. “Now, let me ask 
you a question, Countess. Am I to 
run the risk of being poisoned by se
cret assassins every time 1 venture (o 
eat or drink?”

“You are certainly in danger, but 
the danger will not be so great once 
you have left this room.”

"Why?"
“Because had you been poisoned 

when lunching with me, they would 
have sworn 1 was the.poisoner.” She 
stated the reason with a strange cool
ness. “That poison was Intended to 
ruin me, as well as to do away with 
you.”

•■Not a nice prospect!”
Derrick's smile was grim.
"You are a pawn In a great game.'

f.

I x:

■' wv/i"'
Oranges once a prohibited

A new kind of dump'iig scow is being 
tried at New York. The new scow is 
made so that it will float either side up. 
It is loaded up and towed to sea. At the 
proper time the man who is in the scow- 
turns a valve and water is let into a cham
ber. Gradually this causes the scow to 
list or careen to one side and finally to 
“turn turtle,” thus dumping its entire 
load. The operator is placed like a squir
rel in a cage, and as the boat turns over 
he easily keeps his upright position. What 
was the bottom of the scow before now 
becomes the defck, and it is ready to re
ceive another load.

Шо

4m #i
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She signalled for the manager, who 
stepped forward: a sleek figure In a 
frock-coat, and with an ingratiating 
smile.

“What Is the name of the waiter 
who has been serving this table?” she 
asked.

“His name is Cohen, madame.”
“Fetch him here.” Sh

Щі
ian Republic was established the badge- ^ hg qu,Ued No 20_ Bradwell

and color of the stadtholder’s family tie Gardens, Derrick made a careful tour
:of the neighborhood. He found what 
;he had expected to find. Olroyd 

not satisfied wit - expelling their I'tince, Square was adjacent; and the room
law forbidding the sale -, / wifgt AdoH

came so hateful to the popular party that

I
thev passed a В

foranges ami carrots, and crlerin / all Abner’s house. e was peremp-
$tory.

The manager withdrew, and present
ly returned, perplexed.

. “Cohen has gone. I am told that he 
left the building hurriedly, without 

The inquest was over. The medical explanation, two minutes ago—”
^evidence had been given exactly as "That will do.” She interrupted his
Derrick had anticipated. It was volubility. “Send another waiter with, she said seriously, "a pawn v.lti

two more glasses of cognac liqueur.” side wants to snori’h t. t’-e c ■ 
She turned Derrick’s glass deliberate- to preserve.

persons who grew lillies or mai і ds i 
in their gardens to pluck up the plants

hi
CHAFER VII. 

The Countess Kleinl!
and destroy them. This prohibition re
mained in fore? until.18C6, when Na jo!- 
eon made his brother Louis King • ! i Tol
land.-London Daily Chroti.

HAD H!S CHANCE.
Sparrow:—"Do you believe every 

one has a golden opportunity?"
Dog:—"Well, I did. I just ate a 

(globe of gold fish.”

Oil
proved conclusively that Sir Felix Dal- 
raven’s death must have taken place "But"

\
у\

\
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Offering to bet that you are right is s 
poor kind of argument.

Farm to Let.
A First Class Farm 
to let. Apply to

Mrs. A. J. Seelye
St. George, N. B.

land oil tanks and distributing basis that 
will represent immediate investment of 
$5,000,000. Additional warehouses will 
be located in this city.

The forty big tank steamers which are 
used by the Rothchild interests in trans
porting Oriental oil along the commer
cial highways of the Pacific Ocean will 
bring petroleum from the oli fields of 
the Far Hast to the distributing I ads at 
San Pedro for trans-shipment to the en
tire Southwest and territory as far lyust 
as the Mississippi River.

This business <ilj be entirely in com
petition with the wealthy oil interests of 
America, above which stands, head and 
shoulders, the great power of the Stand
ard Oil.

llusiness is to be started on such a 
scale there will be at least one of the

LADY CARD-SKARPERS EUROPE’S THIRST
Investigation Show That Certain 

Women Make a Business ef 
Attending Charity Card- 

Parties to Cheat.

Eleven women were refused admis
sion recently to a charity card-party 
organized at the Church of St. Francis 
Assisi at Brooklyn, because they were 
believed to be card-sharpers. An In
vestigation which was started un
earthed the fact that a number of 

business of attending 
such affairs of the gamblers who 
haunt Transatlantic liners, 
men are not professional gamblers, 
but members of respectable families, 
who are unable to resist the tempta
tion to cheat at cards.

It has become known that women 
band themselves together for con
certed work, by lip signal’s, by mark
ing cards with tiny pin-pricks, 
otherwise, and, according to Father 
Keneher, of St. Francis Assisi, who 
discovered the latest conspiracy, even 
know how to stack the cards.

Father KeHheer’s discovery was 
due to an extraordinary accident. He 

riding on a Brooklyn tram-car 
when he overheard two women seated 
next to him discussing how they in
tended to capture the prizes at the 
St. Francis party by cheating. Father 
Keileher told the other priests of the 
enuroh, and they watched the door
way of tlie 47th Regiment Armoury, 
where a card-party was being given. 
Father Keileher detected the two wo
men with nine others as they were 
endeavouring to enter, 
told that they could hot get in. No 
explanation was offered, and the wo
men did net demand any, but hastily 
disappeared, 
charity organisations are generally 
Lt-.ng по-tit.ed of toe discovery, wiw 
tile suggest.on that concerted effort 
should ce made Uis winter to break 
up the praeii.ee. It is a disputed po.nt 
whether the. women arc amenable to 
arrest on a charge of cheating.

Germans the Great Beer Printers and 
the French the Largest Con

sumers of Wine in 
Old World.

"The Dane drinks annually 104 
quarts of beer, little or no wine, and 
24 quarts of brandy : tile S wede ab
sorbs 56 quarts of beer and 9 quarto 
of alcohol, while the Norwegian, on 
whom sobriety is imposed by very 
severe laws, is content with 91 quarts 
of beer and 9 quarts of braudy. The 
Russian requires ouiy 5 quarts of 
beer and 5 of brandy (vodka); the 
Frenchman must have 92 quarts ot 
beer, IDS of wine, and 1U of brandy.
The Englishman consumes n quart; 
of gin, or whisky, J.tue \vme (scarce 
ly 9 quarts), and 159 quarts of beer 
ale, or stout; the Dutchman, 38 quarts 
of beer aud 8% of brandy; the Bel
gian 221 quarts of Leer and 9 quarts 
of alcohol. The Austrian absorbs It 
quarts ot wine, 80 quarts of beer, and 
neariy ll’/s of □ randy ; toe Hungarian 
the same quantity of brandy auu wine 
but cnly 1І quarts of beer. The Italian 
drinks littre beer (scarcely 2 quarto), !
98 quarts of wine, and 1.3 quar.s ot | based on the statements of a represents- 
brandy; he is the least altcfcoi.c ot і 
Europeans.

women make a

The wo-

and

trans-Pacific tank steamefs unloading at 
San Pedro consianlly. These facts are

was
live of the Rothschilds, H R. Gallagher, 
who called at the office of the Harbor"As for the German, he has the 

right, treni his astonishing capacity, 
to a prominent pi aye in these sta
tistics. It is hardly possible, in his 
case, to coniine oneself Ic ave-'-.gt.s.
To pass over the extent of the Emp.re, 
including the grdid duchy of Luxem
burg, the consumption per head 
amounts to 7 quarts of wine, 6V4> ot 
brandy, and 125 quarts of beer. But 
the Alsatian and the North German 
drink 98 quarts of beer, white the 
Badcner drinkls 158 the Wui-temter- 
ger 169, and the Bavarian 24. As for 
the dwellers in tiic great cities, some 
o-f then, are veritable bottomless pits; 
ait Berlin 200 quarts of beer are drunk 
by each inhabitant annually: at Nu
remberg 325 quarts, at Frankfort 
432, and at Mun..u 57U. 
realize that there are in Munich, as 
elsewhere, children, women, old per
sons, youth, and perhaps even, among 
the adults, some drinkers cf average 
thirst, we may ask ourselves with 
some trepidation what is the daily 
flow of the river of beer, rolling its і 
tumultuous waves down the esophagus "ise 
of a loyal disciple ot Gambrinus.

Commission to-day, shortly before leav
ing for San Francisco.

The name of the subsidiary concern 
under which the European oil magna'es 
will operate is the Indian Refining Com
pany from the Southern Pacific on the 
bluff at the land end of the Government 
breakwater. Engineers in the employ 
of the Indian Refining Company began 
the work of making plans and surveys of 
the land involved to-day. The Llewellyn 
iron Works has been given the contract

They were

The churches and

we ; for the steel tanks.

GLORY OF THE M3 If XING
The Morning itzc-if, few people, in- 

hat .'torus ci cities, know anything 
atout. Among ail our gcod people, 
not one in a thousand secs the sua 
rise cnce in a year. They know no
thing uf the morning. Their idea of 
it is that part cf" the day which comes 
along affer a cup cf coffee and a 
beefsteak cr a piece of toast. With 
them, morning is net a new issuing 
of light, a new bursting forth of the 
sun, a new waking-up of all that has

To Sister Alice Hutton 
Dear Sister:

God having it best in hi- al- 
Providence to take to bitn- 

| self your much lored sister, L I* Hutton, 
we the officers and members of Harbor 

; Light Division, No 378, wish to extend 
A correspondent, wYiO has been at j to you our loving sympathy in this your

шЄЬг"ма-£5 toee wc^fd God'I teof’thenalm arm/o/occupation jtime of sorrow and mav God CCG,fort 
the heavens* and the earth'- it is only 18 the ,ar№ numoer cf mEU m the \ your sad heart is our sincere wish, 
a part*of the domestic day, belong* j «Ж »g„ed in Ualf o, Harbor

ГЛЖЖ ; ÎWMMi L*ht’ No-3'8-s- ofT- p
and giving omers for dinner he ■ resident in America for a M^s. l.-elym BMmlgc, W. P.
t,ret streak of -eht the earliest and haTe then goae home again Mlss -«** Eldridge, R. S.
purpling of the cast, which toe lark ordinary course of events? or
springs up to greet, and toe deeper have been called BOme t0 take
and deeper colouring into orange and . ,h
red, till at length the “glorious sun **“* ln tLe Wdr uow on"
is seen, regent of the day” — this ! ““
they never enjoy, for they never see 
it. I never thought that Adam had 
much the advantage of us from having 
seen, the world while it was new. The 
manifestations of the power of God, 1 
like His mercies, are “new every і 
morning” and fresh every moment. !
We see as tine risings of the sun as 
ever Adam saw; and its r.sings arc 
as much a miracle now as they were 
in his day — and, I think, a good 
deal more, because it is now a part 
of the miracle, that for thousands і 
and thousands of years he has come і 
to his 
variation

Er.glishiSper.bing Italians. !

NOTICE
AH Debts Owing to the Firm of 
Hawkins Bros., Beaver Harbor, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., must be

Company* Buys Property pajd оп or 1)Є(0ГЄ MaV 31st. 1912
and all claims against the said

Los Angeles, April 24—The Rothschilds firm IHUSt be presented ЄП ОҐ

before the Same Bate.
Signed:- John N. Hawkins, 

Receiver for the above Estate.

Rsthehildr Begin Warcn Stand
ard Oil.

Great Crtmtal 
for Docks, Tarks anrl Refiineries Near і 

Los An.celts.

і

oil interests, a dominating financial fact-
appointed time, without the j or in almost everv European nation,
і of a millionth part of ai, , , Southern Pacificsecond. Adam could not tell how this ; 113 e ecurefl n lease on southern taunc

might be. I know the morning — I , land facing the outer harbor and propose 
am acquainted, with it, and I love it.
I love it fresh and sweet as it is — 
a daily new creation, breaking forth against tile Standard Oil. Application 
and calling all that have life and 
breath and being to new adoration, 
new enjoyments, and new gratitude.

lo make Les Angeles the seat of a war

Advertise in Greetingswas to-day filed with the Harbor Com
mission for permission to erect on this

-х»"ЗВаЗВЗЗВВЗВВЕВЕВВВВ>ІВаВВЕ4*-
EVERY TRIP of the STEAMER

We are Receiving Spring Goods, and have Large Stocks of all Kinds now
ON HAND. LET US NAME SOME

Garden Rakes, Hoes, Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes
Peevies and Stocks, Columbia Batteries, Waste, Gasoline, Hard Grease
Polarine Oil in bulk, Bamboo Fishing Rods, Lines and Hooks
Steel Game Traps, Long Black Oil Coats
Paint and White Wash Brushes, Whiting and Alabastine
Wall Papers and Window Shades
Oilcloth for Table, F’loor and Stairs, Linoleums
Swifts Pride Soap-a good one-6 bars for 25c.

Gaiden Seeds in bulk
Garden Seeds in pkgs., 6 for 25С.-14 for 50c.
Seed oats. Timothy and Clover seeds.
Wringers and Wash Tubs, Oval and Round Wash Boilers 
Creamers, Coppe. Tea Kettles, Tin Pails, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 
Lanterns, 8 Day and Alarm Clorks, including "Big Ben”
Crocks, Churns and Pans, All kinds of housecleaning goods
Lime and Hair, Cement and Bricks, Large stock of Feeds, Oats and Flour

John Dewar 8 Sons, LtcAPRIL 
26 1912
^вавааззвавіECBEEBBEEBEBEE*-
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WONDERFULNOTICEі

CHILDREN
A large number ot our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to tlie 
Editor.

The date under your art- 
dress will intoriu all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

A Young Boy Whose Wonderful Eye
sight is Strong Enough to 
Penetrate Snb.s auees In Same 

Fashion as the X Rays.- 
in the Dark.

They may be freaks of Nature, but 
all the same lit is doubtful whether 
there are more wonderful babies In 
the world than those mentioned in the 
following article.
Keene, a six-year-cld boy, hiving with 
hie parents at Penz-tii, Wales, in whom 
about a year ago, British medical men 
.were much interested. The boy had 
lived on milk ever since his birth, not 
a particle of solid food being taken. 
At six years of age he was finely 
developed and he ."Vi thy, and his diet 
consisted ot thirty pints of milk per 
week mixed with sugar and a Htitie 
water

Then there is James Adolph Cody, 
of Chicago, who is two years and 
three months Old. He weighs 119 lbs., 
measures 14 in. round the neck, 36 in. 
round the■ wai t, 16 in. above the knee, 
end 13 in. below. He eats more than 
both his parents.

For breakfast young James eats 
numerous biscuits spread with butter 
and syrup, and drinks two glasses of 
milk as well as a couple of cups of 
coffee. For dinner and supper he is 
supplied with a large plate of boiled 
bacon and vegetables, and he gives 
full vent to a lusty pair of lungs it 
he is not given light refreshment 
between metis

There is Arthur

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
"Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf it Warehouse Co.
F'reight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.

X-Ray Eyes
When Lionel Brett, a young boy of 

Massachusetts, was a baby in arms, 
l ie mother noticed that there was 
Something peculiar about his eyes, and 
fearing that he was in danger of 
going blind she had him examined by 
Beveral oculists. These gentlemen dis
covered that the Child was possessed 
of the most wonderful pair of eyes, 
кіз sight penetrating substances In 
the same fcohion as the X-rays.

Dr. Ferro ill, of Narbonne, and Dr. 
Grasset, of Montpellier, some y”urs 
back examined a young girt of Nar
bonne, and she was found to possess 
eyes similar to those of Lionel Brett. 
Experiments proved that she could 
Bee .through opaque bod.es as clearly 
and penetratingly as if her eyes gen
erated Rotvigen rays.

Another child possessed of wonder
ful sjght was a German 1-ad named 
Schaefer, who created a furore in 
scientific circles some.time ago. There 
wrs" nothing unusual in -his appear- 

; ance, and yet he had a very strange 
Boston. April 24.-The steamship Cal- pair of eyes. The usual order of 

ifornian, of the Levland Line, was not things was reversed; in the day he
j was practically blind, white in the 

the vessel that passed within five miles j darkness of then ight tlie keenness
of the sinking Titanic and ignored the

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP Cf)., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

Could have saved all from
the Titanic.

txf his sight was astonishing. When 
bight came on, young Schaefer could 
sèe with -an acuteness which many 
Ordinary people would have given 
much to possess even in day-time.

distress signals fiom the White Star Lin
er, according to Captain Arthur Lord, of 
the Californian.

At the time the Titanic struck the ice 
berg, tne Californian is estimated to have 
been forty eight miles away. Because | 
of the heavy ice that was met, Captain ! 

Lord at 10.20 o’clock Sunday night or-1 two 
dered’he engines of the Californian stop
ped, and she drifted all night, with her 
wireless out of commission.

When the Californian slopped she was 
twenty miles from the Titanic. The lat
ter ship was sailing twenty four miles an 
hour. She struck the berg and sent out 
her C. Q. D. call.at 11.40 p. m. As she 
had been travelling in a .outil westerly 
direction from the Californian she would 
have covered about twenty eight miles in 
one hour and ten minutes.

The position of the Titanic when she 
sank was Lat. 41.15 N.. Long. 50,14 W.
The position of the Californian at 10.30 
o,clock was Lat. 42 5 N.. Long. 50 7 W.

Reckoning the difference in latitude 
and longitude, the Titanic, wnen she 
foundered, would have been almost fifty

A MOORISH MARRIAGE

What They Ate at a Wedding Feast 
That Lasted Two Days.

A remarkable wedding, uniting the 
most powerful families, has 

taken place at Tetuam. T}ie son of 
the celebrated Moor, Lebody, lately 
the Basba of Tetuan, has married the 
daughter of the Moor, Alcayna.

Neariy all the Christian residents in 
Tetuan attended the ceremony, as 
well as others who journeyed from 
Ceuta.

The Moors who were invited to the 
feasting and revelry, which lasted 
two days, had such enormous 
tiles that for the purposes of differ
ent banquets they slaughtered 2,000 
hens, 2,000 chickens, 600 sheep, 40 
oxen, and 500 pigeons. Honey and 
cheese were consumed by the hun
dredweight, and bottles of -lemonade 
disappeared by the thousand.

For coffee and tea, 5,000 rt>. of sugar 
was required, and Lebady spent $600 
on biscuits, pastry, and confectionery.

The Christians dined in European 
style in an hotel, and Lebady’s house, 
which Is beautiful Moorish palace of 
high artistic merit, was full of 
presents.

appe-

RUSSIAN LETTER-OPENEKS
miles from the Californian. It would be In Russia one letter in every -ten
impossible even on a clear night, to see j f**** post is opened by

I the authorities as a matter of
distress signals so great a distance.

course.
I Indeed, the postal authorities of every 
country have experts who have raised 
letter-opening to a tine art."All the passengers on the Titanic

Some
coulrl have been saved had I known of kinds of paper can be steamed open

“W= I without leaving any traces, and this 
simple operation is finished by ie- 
buraish'ing the flap with a bone ln- 
etrument.

In the case of a seal, a matrix is 
taken by means of new breed before 
breaking the wax. When other 
thods fall, the envelope 4s placed be
tween pieces eof wood, with edge 
projecting one-twentieth of an Inch. 
The edge of the envelope -is first 
flattened, then roughened, and finally 
•lit open. Later a .hair line of strong 
white gum is applied and the edges 
united under pressure.

their danger," said Captain Lord.
heard nothing of the plight of the Titan
ic until daybreak Monday, when the Vir
ginian sent the message. Then we hur
ried to the scene, but arrived too late.

‘ If I had been in wireless communic
ation with the Titanic just after she hit 
the iceberg I could have run down to her 
rushed the Californian alongside the 
sinking ship and let the people on her 
tumble aboard."

The captain of the Californian did not 
sight any other ship which might have 
been the steamer which is said to have 
passed so close and refused aid.

me-

•SHALL BOOKS BE BURNED!
Quite recently Lord Roseberry de

claimed against ithe system of hoard
ing up thousands upon thousands of 
books to public and private libraries.

I-t is probably a fact that many of 
Hie bulky tomes so carefully guarded 
and stored will never be of use again; 
but who sihall weed out the works that 
have lost their pristine value?

Libraries are as old as our civjilisa- 
-- Aristotle possessed a collection 

of books centuries before the Chris
tian era, and Flu torch owned 200,000 
of the curious volumes of hue day.

Аз proof of the enormous number
curtain lecture and і сГ books that have been shepherded curtain lecture and lu(0 publi!<. -Keoping K may be

find that theie is company at home. Then tloned tha.t the Bodleian Library, at
he has to put on a pleasant face and pre-1 ^umc^Tnd'toe”^Adv^w’Lntofrÿ" 

lend be is the happiest man in the world, ' to Edinburgh, 430,000.

SO SAYS A CHATHAM MARRIED 
MAN.

There’s nothing that makes a man feel 
more like making the air look blue Ilian 
to go home feeling himself the mol ab
used person on God’s foot itool and ready 
to give his family a

lion.

men-

B-r-r r ! It’s a terrible feeling. I IRevenge Is sweet only after the 
heart has become soured.
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Î The Man Who Wears
20TI-I.

Century Brand 
Garments!

Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

Personals.
Mrs. D. Gillmor spent a feu- days here j 

during the week. sue and the Senator | 
left on Wednesday for Montreal expect-1 
iug to return in about ten days or a fort
night to remain for the summer.

Mrs. Holley has been the guest of her 
sister Mrs. A. C. Gillmor for the past

Misses Vera Taylor and Gertrude Arm
strong who have been working at West 
Upton during the wiutei letunied home 
this week.

Chas. Callaghan and wife of St. John 
are the guests of his mother this week.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence entertained the 
Tliimble Club on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Mary Craig who has been visiting 
with relatives at St. John for some ueeks 
returned home Monday, her daughter 
M s. Henry Nix of Waltham, Mass, is 
now visiting with her.

Mrs. Savre has been visiting friends at 
St. Joan during the past week. x

Arch. Harris was in town Wednesday.

Matthew Harding of Seely’s Cove was 
in town Monday (driving) returning 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor and Mrs. J. Holley 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Andrew 
M 'Gee. Back Bay.

Miss Jessie Catherine of Eas'port spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her parents at 
Letete.

Dawes Gillmor was at St. John for a 
day or two this week returning home on 
Wednesday.

The Misses Mc-Ardle left on Wednes
day for a few days visit at St. Stephen 
and Calais.

Congratulations are in order at the 
home of Chas. Craig on the arrival of a 
young son Tuesday night.

Kmelon McKay, one of the Pulp mill 
employees, left on Wednesday for his 
home in Digby, N. S.

Wm. Both wick returned to St. Steplièn 
af:er spending his vacation with his 
aunt's Mrs. Jessie Mealing and Mrs. T. 
Justason.

Price Halt, Lelang, was in town Wed
nesday enroute to Beaver Harbor to at- 
ei'd the funeral of his brother-in-law 
Frank Dixon of that place.

Mr. Howard Mitchell, Mrs. Gioom, 
Jtocabec. Robt. Lee and wife, Lee Settle 
ment, Mrs. Gideon Hickey, Mrs. Bubear 
Bonny River were in -town Wednes day

Miss Alice Dever and friend Miss A. 
Kelly, St. John are visiting with her 
uncle the Rev. Father Carson and will 
likely remain for two or three weeks.

The many friends of Mrs. Jas. Dodds 
will be pleased to have her back to the 
town, she arrived by the delayed train on 
Tuesday morning.

Miss Bertha Dunn of Calais is visiting 
with her grand-mother Mrs. Me Lan
in gan this week.

Allan Messennett of the flank of N. B., 
St. John is home on his vacation.

Miss Mary Magowan of Amherst, N. 
S. is visiting at her home here.

John O’Brien who has been very seri 
ouslv ill for the past fortnight is now- 
considered out of danger.

Miss Sawyer of St. John Telephone 
Staff was here last week giving Ida Spear 
instructions in Office work.

Urn Jackson and family have moved 
into the Tickens house.

The King ofJltp ““ Ô •• Lac Household Finishes

Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 
Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse,

I
w-

Ж
A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 

Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 
Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard,

Vj
A\

z" r,/l V
\\ 7,

Has the Satisfaction of Knowing that he is 
Stylishly and Correctly Dressed. That he 
has not Pa^ too much for the Style and - 

rçpissr Quality in his Clothes - and that they are

%7Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges

i; /

You want our Goods!
We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!

loi

I made in Clean and Sanitary Tailor Shops 
and not in a Filthy Sweat Shop, 
comfortable in mind and body.

He is
l

Ш'

We are Agents 
For These

ІВД SsІ №a Sj

Grant 8 Morin w

■gjsst l_l
SAINT GEORGE FINE GARMENTS3N

Groceries, Meats,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

Patent Medicines, etc.

%

3
Men’s = Spring = Neckwear!

THE NEWEST PRODUCTIONS

!>■

з
3!Having' bought cut the Business of Tayte* 

Meating- & Go., I am Prepared to 
Supply goods as Low as the Lowest! 

Cheap Sale of Shoes <fc liuhhers now on
Come and save Money!

Leading Brands of Flour still selling at old prices. Buy now!
Highest Prices paid for Farm Produce. Terms Cash.

Saint 
George

\

We invite you to call and Inspect our Choice collection of Spring 
Neckwear - by far the best we have ever displayed. AH the lat
est styles, most popular shapes and at popular prices. You will 
aLo find an equally good variety of other Spring Accessaries in, V

Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Half Hose, Hats and Caps
-^And Spring Footwear!^-J. A. Crickard

l

Obituary HALEY 8 SON
DO JOBS IN

WOOD = WORK

The verv sad and sudden deatli took 
place at High River, Alta, on Tuesday 
morning of Mrs. Ward Dick (nee 
Miss Grace Johnston) daughter of Capt. 
Chas. Jolmston. It is only a few months 
since she left here (last November) as a 
bride for her distant home with every 
prospect p'easing.

The sorrowing husband left on Tues
day of this week with the body and may 
arrive here today or tomorrow but may 
not till Monday. All extend their heart
felt sympathy to the stricken relatives in 
their sad and untimely loss.

of all kinds, anything 
from a imm ^в--веCrutch to

a Pulpit
HOW CHILDREN 

ARE POISONED
F. M. CAWLEYin any kind of wood 

from

ST. GEORGE, N. B.SPRUCE TO
John Stewart, a fornv-r resident of this 

town passed to his rest very suddenly on 
Saturday of last week at St. Andrews 
where he had been working for some few 
weeks. He had taken his dinner and

MAHOGANY Every Tear Brings Its Record of 
Children Who Have Beeu 

Poisoned As A Result of 
Eating Berries from 

,- the Woods. t

Undertaker and Embalmer/

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handwas sitting talking suddenly dropping 
off his chair expired almost instantly. 
The remains were brought here and the 
funeral Jjok place on Tuesday from the 
residence of his son in-law Wm. Way- 

Deceased left here about 10 years і

Every summer and autumn brings i 
its record of children who have been 
poisoned, sometime with fatal effects, 

result of eating some berries 
leaves, or other parts of plants which 
they have picked in the woods. One 
of the first things a child should be 
taught Is never to cat any berries 
except the well-known harmless ones 
such as blackberries, wild strawber
ries or raspberries. Little ones must 
be watched ttll they are old enough 
to recognise edibi.e fru.-ts, but even 
when very young they may be taugut 
not to try eating anything which is 
unknown. The plants that ale meat 
commonly responsible for -ivness and 

death when eaten by vh.-.dren 
privet berr.es, laburnum seeds,

k
Prices lower than any competitor

as a

those of fodder crops and potatoes 
as well. Copies may be procured by 
applying to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
Ont.

cott.
ago and has lived mostly at St. Stephen,

Mrs. R. Dodds entertained Miss L. ! his wife who was a daughter of Seelye 
Brown of St. John, Mrs. T. R. Kent and ! Spoffard predeceased her by 10 or 12 vrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker at tea on Wednes-

VARIETIES OF FARM CROPS 
COMPARED.

day evening.

Thos. Irwin of Elmsville was in town 
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Wallace is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Born;—At Rolling Dam on April 14th 
to Ilr. and Mrs. C. E. McCann, a son.

On April 22nd to Mr. and Mrs. Beriah 
Johnson a son.

Ethel Barrymore, apiopos of leap year 
told a story at the Colony Club. “A girl” 
she said, “looked calmly at a caller one 
evening and remarked: “George, as it 
is leap year—’ The caller turned rather 
pale. ‘As it is leap year,’ shecontinued, 
‘and you have been calling four nights a 
week for a long, long time, George. J 
propose---' ‘I’m not in a position to 
marry on mv salary,’ George broke in, 
hurriedly. ‘I know that well, George,’ 
the gi. 1 pursued, and so. as ft is leap 
year. I thought I’d propose that you lav 
off and give some of the more eligible 
boys a chance.”

According to tests of many of the 
best varieties of farm crops, carried 
on at the Central and Branch Farms 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms 
system, some sorts of each class are- 
much superior to others that by some 
are considered good. As a guide to 
the crop growers of Canada as to 
which varieties are most valuable,

even 
are
aconite leaves, the br..-,--a.at red, juicy 
herr.es cf 'the arum (lords and ladies) 
and the woody nightshade. The dead
ly night shade l-s pi et.y well known 
to be pciisouous, but .it :«s far less com

mon -the woody in gibtshude or
Mr. Merchant!

men
b.ior-sweet. The common -hemlock is 
a strong pci-on, but Сійте is nothing 
to tempt--chjJ.dren to ct-.t it; one dan
ger, however; --S .-n its hollow stem, 
from which whistles may be made, 
and these of course when put to the 

wii •! exavey Vie poisonous

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

/

CITY EDITOR SHOT DEAD. 
Excuse of S’ayer is “He Printed Too 
Much About the Titanic Disaster. 

Spokane, Wash., April 24.- K. H. 
Rolhrock, city editor of the

oi
Bulletin No. 71 of the Central Ex— 
pen mental Farm has been prepared 
for distribution. This Bulletin gives 

Spokane j seiected lists of the best varieties for 
Chronicle, was shot and killed today in I each province or district, the.lists be

ing based on the accumulated exper
ience of past years. Among the

Aleck first told the police he had been j er varietjes of merit, Marquis wheat,
on the Titanic and then that he had been ! Manchurian barley and Arthur pea
on the Carpathia, and mumbled ’’there ; are especially mentioned. This bul- ,
hadbeen too mnch printed about the dis-! letin of 74 pagesdeals not 0nly with Beginning an Monday at 10 a. m. 
aster.” He would give no other reason varieties of grain crops, but with duced Fares oh Railway will he given.

mou- a
juice to tihe membramcs and the salive 
by which means it may reach the 
stomach. Come Buy a Space!The Twelfth Annual Meeting of The 

Canadian Association for the Prevention 1 
of Tuberculosis will be held in the Mar
garet Eaton Hall, Toronto, Monday and 
Tuesday, 20tn and 21st of May, 1912.

Re-

the Chronicle editorial rooms by Richard 
Aleck, a Russian laborer. A DROP IN TEMPERATURE 

“I once proposed to a girl in a conser
vatory.”

“With what result ?”
“A lot of expensive plants were nipped 

by frost.”

new

t

for the crime.

t



BACK BAY mMrs. George Hooper and daughter 
Ethel are visiting relatives in St.Stephen

Mrs. Valentine Hooper was called to 
her home in Milltown by the recent ill 
ness of her mother.

Mrs. H. O. Chubb passed through here 
Tuesday last enmute to her home in 

Letete.
Claude Mitchell is visiting his brother

THROUGH SERVICE

Halifax and Sydney 
From St John

\.-Зі
V

on THE RETORT SUITABLE
He was not a good card-player. He 

xf і l 17 r ■ admitted it—his game was pin-pong.Aight Express Leaving at But that was n0 reason why his part- 
11.30 P. M., Connects at ! ner s?ould s° disagreeable when-

ever he made mistakes.Truro W til the Morning After a particularly glaring error.
the pestering partner turned upon him 
with real anger.

“Why didn’t you follow my lead?" 
he asked.

"If I followed anybody’s lead, гіг,” 
exclaimed the novice hotly, ‘ It cer
tainly wouldn't bo yours!”

His partner snorted, and subsided. 
But, in the next hand, he threw down 
his cards in desperation.

"Look here!" he cried. “Didn’t you 
see me call for a spade or club? 
Have you no black suit?”

“Yes, I have!” retorted the novice, 
with warmth. “But I’m keeping it for 
your funeral!”

in St. Andrews. ^
Miss Jennie Barrett has gone to East-

port where she will pend the summer.
Miss Nellie Mooney and two lady frends Express for Sydney, and 

of st. George called on friends in the vii- With Steamers Leaving
Nth. 'Sydney for Newfdlandlage Monday.

Percy Stewart, Mascarene madea busi
ness trip here Monday.

Mrs. Brown and daughter of Grand 
Manan are visiting relatives here.

No. 26 Through Express- 
For Halifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at

Mr. and Mr?'. Mathew Fallen tffLetang Tl'UI’O with the Nigllt 
are the guests of her parents Mr. and Express for Sydney 
Mrs. Eben Leavitt.У Buffet Service ou Night" 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and HaFifax

Chip. Grearson. St George was here 
on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leavitt return
ed home o.j Saturday from West Upton 
where they have been spending the win
ter.

A MONK, WHERE?
’ Cholly: “Sometime^ I think I

Dining Car on Morning "“a Sharpeb“in^monastery, or- 
Express from Truro serving | er—in a zoological garden?"

Breakfast and Luncheon LOOSING HER HEAD.
The girl who loses her head some

times finds it on another person's 
shoulder.

Capt. Sydney French returned from St 
, John on Monday with a load of freight. 

Capt. Roe, St. John is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Leavitt.

і
GEORGE CARV1LL

City.Ticket Agent, St.John.
CHEERFUL GIVING

We are all outwardly more cheer
ful in giving than we feel inside.:

McGee-Hatten
tiiPFER HARBOR WEST.The home of Mr. and Mrs. George Me 

Gee, Back Bav, was the scene of a very- 
pretty wedding on Saturday April 27th 
when Miss Helen Elizabeth Hatten of 
Toronto became the wife of James W.Mc 
Gee. The ceremony which was witness
ed by the immediate relativesandfriends 
of the bride and groom, was performed 
at five o’clock by Rev. Mr. Spencer, rec
tor of St. Mark’s Church, St. Geo-ge. 
The house was tastefully decorated with 
flowers for the occasion. The bride who 
was unattended was handsomely gowned 
in white silk with lace trimmings. After 
the ceremony a reception was held and a 
bounteous wedding cupper served. Mrs. 
McGee is a native of Manchester, Eng., 
and has spent several years in Toronto, 
visit.ug Back Bay a year ago where site 
has made many friends, a fai t well shown 
by the large number of very beautiful 
gift»received. The happy couple will re 
side in St. John where the groom holds a 
responsible position.

WANTED!
James Brow n of Mispec is building a 

fine house for Rupert Craft.
Mr and Mrs. Mike Murray and two 

chil iren returned from Lymi, Mass., on 
Saturday and will spend the summer 
here.

Isaac and Arthur Abbot, Chance Har 
bor spent Sunday with I'eter Boyle.

Rev. Father Holland, of St. John held 
service in St. Brendan's Church here on 
Sunday.

Schr. Walter C., Capt. fielding arrived

Suitable Help Wanted in 
our Factory to pack Clams 
and Sardine.

Connors Bros., Ltd.,
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

For Sale!
My desirable property on fr°m St- Andrews Tuesday evening. 

Carleton Street St. George, John ThomPso"came ,rom Xew HamP
for sale, consisting of two ^ Thursday where he spent the Win

stores and dwelling' also lot ler 
and barn on opposite side 
of street. No reasonable 
offer refused.

Titos. Grant, St. John is repairing the 
schr Whisper owned by Capt. Harkin'.

Jas. Clarke lost a valuable liorse Iasi 
week.

Mrs. Ed. Clark arrived from St. John 
on Saturday.

j Fenwick Belmore is building a new wa 
gon shed.

George Thompson and Wm. Tatton of 
Musquash made a business trip here on 
Wednesday.

Schr. Hobo from Eastport was in the 
harbor Tuesday evening.

Wilmot Clarke is building a new house.
Schr. C. Daley, Capt. Mawhinney was 

in the harbor Wednesday.
Rev. Father Holland and Capt. Har

kins enjoyed a drive to Maces Bay on 
Sunday.

Peter Divine made a business trip to 
Lepreau on Monday. ,

D. BASSON

from St. Stephen where he has been 
receiving medical treatment not very 
much improved in health.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell called on Mrs. 
Joseph Stewart recently.

Mrs. Horace Woring of Calais 
spent Sunday with hei mother Mrs. 
K. Pendleton, she was accompanied 
by her sister Nellie who has been 
spending the winter with her.

Mrs. Jas. Lambert is visiting her 
mother Mrs: Brown at Red Beach.

Lizzie Mitchell is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Frank Lambert.

LORD'S COVE
The Bible school here is still grow

ing in attendance-on Sunday last, 262 
with 84 in the mens class.

Rev. E. Davidson baptized Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Leslie on Monday 
afternoon.

Eureka L. O. L. held their regular 
meeting on Saturday evening and cen
tered degrees on two new members.

Mrs. Ashley Leman is reported 
very ill.

Herring are repotted scacre here at 
time of writing.

Mrs. Charley Lord has moved in 
her new honse.

Mrs. Thos. Lord was called to 
Leonardville on account of the illness 
of her grandson Atwood Rogerson.

Miss Gertrude Leland was called 
to Mascarene to attend her sister-in- 
law Mrs. Dennis Leland who is very

BLACKS HARSOR
LETANG Fire here Friday afternoon destroyed 

the Harbor View Hotel and stable loss 
$2000, partly covered by insurance, it 
was insured as a tenement at the time of 
the fire W111. Oliver resided in the lower 
flat, Jas. Thompson and Frank Brown 
occupied the upper flat, Messrs. Oliver 
and Thompson saved aoout everything 
but Frank Brown who was away at work

Winnifred Hinds is spending a few 
days with friends in Letettj.

Percy Stewart of Mascarene spent 
a few hours here Monday.

A number of people Irom here were 
much disappointed on Saturday when 
arrivjng at Back Bay they found the 
Stmr. Viking was not able to make

ill.
Wesley Lambert has returned home

her usual trip.
Mrs. Neil Guptill and young son 

of Grand Manan are spending a month 
witn Mi. and Mis. Augustus O’Neil.

Merritt McConnell has returned to 
Boston after spending two weeks at 
his home here.

The men are all busy repairing 
their weirs and some report fisn quite 
plentiful.

Mr and Mrs, Matthew Falun spent 
a few days last week with Mr. and ‘~rs. | 
Eben Leavitt at Back Bav. X

Paying Cash Pays!
Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
tp “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this (’ash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we were 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

And when those ex-

A BLUSHING ANIMAL
Man is the only animal that blushes 

—or needs to.
“What is a finishing touch?” 
“Borrowing your friend’s last dol

lar."
we

fWILL 
Vyou BE MINE 

I JANE >

ers

ANDREW MciiEE - - Back Bay

which amounted to about $50 aie for 
church purposes. <

The Comedy will he repeated in 
Beaver Harbor on Monday, May 6th.

-------- Ф~+---------
Oliver Hooper of Back Bay. one of the 

old Fenian. Raid veterans (65 yrs. old) 
was in town Wednesday having walked 
up that morriing intending to walk hack 
during the afternoon, to arrange the 
necessary papers to receive his $100 £.1- 
lowance made last session by the Federal 
government.

LOCALNOTICE OF 
Town Election!

AND GENERAI

The time for handing in the Ls— 
says for Dr. Taylor’s prizes is draw
ing very near. May 20th is the date 
they have to be m the hands of the 
teachers.

Notice" is Hereby 
GIVEN

That on Tuesday 
MAY 7th., 1912

———

Danl. Matheson arrived home last 
week looking hale and hearty after 
his serious operation at tne St. John 
Hospital
him on his successful recovery.

---------

I will hold a poll, for the Election 
of two Councillors for ГНЕ TOWN

•--------- ---------------
Reports ir connection with our new 

Post Office and site for same seem

All are congratulating

OF ST. GEORGE, N. B„ to fill the
vacancy in Wards 2 & 4. the place of . . . , , ,
said polling shall be AT THE Geo. McCormick has made alter- !t0 b^ulte «mfltcttng..and the local 
TOWN HALL, and the polling will ations in his house adjoining Hector m“th,ne are elt,ler vtr> non-comm.t- 
openat ,0 o’clock in the morning McKenzie's store making a store of jtal or a/"e n*vl"S »>me d.tficulty a- 

N0,«imitions one end, and opened up .with a nice ! mon8 themselves as to tbs site to be
і recommended.

V

and close at 4 p. m.. 
for Aldermen will be received by me 1 stock of Candy, Cake, Soft drinks, : Some few weeks ago it seemed as 

if the Dr. Taylo/ property had been 
■ decided on, but now this seems to be 
denied and no other named.

etc.up to the 3rd day, of May, 1912 at б 
p. m„ No person who is not nomin
ated as the law directs, shall be a 
candidate.

Polling will only take place in the 
event of more than one candidate be
ing duly nominated for Alderman in 
each Ward.

-------------------------
Fred Sm;th arrived home on Sal— 

urdav, and his many friends are con
gratulating him on his recovery,while 

I still rather weak, he is feeling quite 
well and experts to resume his work 
in a few days.

<"•*
Quite a number of nice strings of 

fish have been caught at the lake dur
ing the past week, Artnur O’Neil 
walked out to Hooper’s Ledge Thurs
day morning and was home again :t

: «—♦ A
John C. O'Brien 

Polling Officer.
Dated at St. George, N. B. 
this 26th. day of April,
A. D., 1912.

The Str. Connors Bros , landed a 9 a m„ with 7 or 8 nice fish, Messrs, 
good freight here on 1 uesday morn- ,.\mbld and H. Magowan drove 
ing leaving again on the same tide. the same naming getting back about 
She had a very rough trip coming; I0 ,0 navmg s cared „early 2 dozen, 
from Sr. John a heavy sea boarding | several travelerj were out on Wcdnes- 
her and flooding the cabin alsc : c]ayt an(j some days before Senator 
shifting cargo slightly, she took re-

out

1 Gillmor and \V. Lynott secured a nice 
catch on Monday.fugs at Chance Harbor.

* »♦■>lost everything thev had except a sew ---------- ----------------
All the motor bo.it owners are nowW. McL, Barker principal of thej

up a purse for them to replace their loss, schools has taken the Morton В Id--,
Edwin Connors lias taken a position as win house at the second railway cros j likely in a few days the toot toot will 

assistant bookkeeper in the office of Con sing, and expects to move into it ear- be in evidence on the river.
It is expected several new ones will

ing machine, the people here are making]
busy getting their boats ,in order and

nors Bros, in place ol Bernard C-amors I ly in June when it will ne vacated by 
who resigned. j the present tenrants Mrs. Met til lu m be on hand this season Wm Merser

Miss Ethel McDowell who has been j wiio will return to her home at Elms- eau has purchased a hull from Ira 
seriously ill is improving. Miss Fanny | ville. McConnell and ail engine from Mr.
has relumed livme to work in the sardine j* x---------- ----------------- Ingis of L Etang, and is now having

them fitted up, Wm. Waycott is fit—- 
ting up the engine. Senator Gilmor 
will likely have a fine boat on tne 
salt water this season.

faciorv. Rev. E. A. McPhee wisher to thank 
Mrs., Aildie Stewart of Letete is staying 1 |-,js ma„y fjiends lor their kindly en- 

at Mrs. Gordon Tucker’s quiries and calls during his recent 
Grand pa was here Momlav, liis engine j.iilness, and also those who brought 

kicked up on him and lie biuisecl his| delicacies to tempt the jatient’s ap—
petite. Am glad to inform all that 

Mr. Garland who lias ci.arge of the dry j strength is returning and that I expect 
goods department is going to take charge j t0 occupy my pulpit next Sabbath, 
oî the grocery dept. і

Bert and Win. Hanson. T. Woodbury 
and Miss S. Justason were passengers to 
St. Andrews 011 Monday. j

---------
Last season’s logs of the Pulp Co., 

us well as those of this season are 
now practically all at Second Falls 
some of them were this \ve-k let over 
the falls and are coming into the 
boom at the milj.

The drive this season has made a 
record never equalled since the Pulp 
Vo., have been here and perhaps may 
never be again. Practically every 

j log they have cut are out. right up to 
the extreme ends of the brooks and 
lakes, where in usu,.l seasons at tins 
time driving is only well commenced. 

------------------------

band trying to start b«r.

---------- -----------------

Dr. Dick arrived here on Thursday 
j morning also N. Cameron and wife 
and their daughter Mrs. Fulton, en 

І route to Mr. Cameron’s house at Mas 
j rarene. On Wednesday a nice horse 
j carriage, sleigh and complete outfit 
arrived for Mr. Cameron. They ex- 

1 pert to remain permanently for the 
1 summer at least this year.

-------------------------

1Str. Connors Bios, on her last trip this 
wav could not bring all her ireight on 
account oi rough weather and being load 
ed deep, she laid ill Dipper Harbor all 
night and arrived here Sunday.

Bernard Connors and Miss May are 
going to St. John Thursday to up=.n 
an office for the sale of canned goods.

Mrs. Robert Justason is seriously A very bad run oil took place on 
Tuesday morning a short distance
this side of Bonny River, two loaded An entertainment and pie social

was held at Pennfield Corner Tues
day evening Apr. 30th. A large 
crowd assembled, the weather being 
perfect, more than taking the seating 
capacity of the hall. The entertain
ment was under the auspices of the 
school at Pennfield Ventre taught by 
Miss Evelyn Boone The prograine 
was one of great merit, musical and

Sardine factory one of the Italian! Last weeks warm weather brought ; stage abilify being developed beyond 
workmen shot at a constable who was ; the river up to the highest point it ’ ац expectation,
trying to keep order, one of his com- ! bus reached for some years or next
panions seeing the Italian called to 1 ' tlle record of 12 years ago. But j sc|10()) presided at the organ and e nv
him to drop which he. did |,ust in. 00 Saturday and Sunday the glass tributed greatly to the success of the
time, the Italian has not as yet been t0°k a rapid drop reaching well be— evening. She also gave a recitation 
caught. A strike for higher pay and *ow the freezing point on Sunday,and o(- muc|1 j„térest. 
shutter hours was in progress amo g caused a rapid drop of 8

and it is now at normal freshet pitch.
Last week the great volume of water

Er.tsrtainment at Pennfield.
til.

John Hill h is gone to Eastport.
Robt. Thompson who has been height car» leaving the rails badly 

clerking for Connors Bros, is now damaging the track and stopping the 
foreman of the Packing Dept, of fact-! traffie so that the liain was not able

1 to letum here until 3 a. m. Wednesory No. i.
Lelver Connors has gone to St. day morning. Wednesday’s train 

however was almost on time arriving 
I here.

John,

On Monday night at work on the

Miss Boyd of the Pennfield Ridge

feet, !or 10 In music the singing of the Cawley 
family of Penn. Ridge was certainly 
fine and Miss Maggie McDowell 
must be given credit for a lot of stage 
ability.

As usual the program was a little 
too ambitious, and some members 
had to be omitted, among them a re
citation which was doubted one of 
the best on the paper

The writer was obliged to leave be 
fore the pies were distributed but 
judging from reports no such pies 
were ever before seen in this section 
of the country.

From the number consumed, and 
the lateness of the hour, we expect a

!
the Italians.

1
going over the falls made a very im- 

„•seapitiBj posing view.
m,i sXbs бХвлце aq maqj auieu ci uqq 
Use x uaq;vy пзХ Xub punoj qussq ец
‘ЧО. —■ЧИРЯ ,,'ltoX Щ punoj sfeq oq , q-, , di jd f St Mark>s
sqnuj aqj JO auios am и»Х„—вщ-іад ! _ " >ou'» |ашеь аю 01 зі. аіагк s
„ ацвиі oj uqq pasnua 1 juauiaaaflB ! Church presented a comedy “Brass 
eqj sB.w jnqx uoijBqsaq }SE3| aqj 
jnoqqxi squBj Xui jo aui Bqaj вХвлцв 
од uoj aSaoao оції I ntqt jBinop 
-jBd Uj. 3unq ouo 8| ajaqx,,—qilPH

Buttons” in Coutts Hall on Monday 
evening. The characters were Miss 
E. Wallace, Misses 1). and N. Spen
cer, Misses A. and L. Brown, Misses 
Hazel Craig and Ray ( awley with 
George Mealing as Brass Buttons ap
pearing for a few moments at the clos- 

j ing of the last scene. A fine audience 
greeted the performers who all show 

may be made from the best parts of dis- ! edcaieful preparations of their parts, sharp rise in M. D. stock on account 
carded underwear. During the evening the Citizens of this midnight dissipation.

Rice soaked a few hours in cold water | Band gave a number of selections] Outside of this Miss Boone is tube 
may be cooked quickly without the ker- adding greatly to the enjoyment of * congratulated on the unqualified suc-

the evening, this band of only a year’s cess of the evening and the meat cum
raised lor school purposes.

Throw a black or sour dishcloth into 
the fire. Disease germs may be spread 
by its use.

Good wash cloths for the little ones

nels being broken.
Asthma sufferers will fiiul great refief existen ce is making fine progress 

in applying a cloth saturated in coal oil der the leadership of Geo. McCallum . Messrs. Jas. Watt and Ralph Doy-
The proceeds of the entertainment le of St. George furnished music.

un-

1 to the chest.
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FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS wr.s about to turn in. The one wire^es* 
operator on the Californian, eighteen

Carpets, Carnet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, mi,cs away’ was tak,nK'a ,iaPi after he1""
Russ. Oilcloths an d Linoleums, in all the new styles and on duty fourteen hours, &n,l the ship did j bnstible matter and 90 per cent, of pour- 

- ■ not know of the Titanic accident until der and waste. The color of peat varies
Patterns, Direct trom the Old Country, also the Newest I niaûv hours latvr. The Parisian mi9sed ,rom brown to buck, but that in theim-

ThingS from the Canadian I the Titanic’s message because its oper- mediate vicinity of Moncton is black, 
mills. Furniture for the of- ator was off duty. On so weak a thread The dominion government has estab-

hujg the chances of relief of the fated lished elsewhere,, an experimental sta- 
ship's passengers and crew.

І y prepared for the market, its value is 
.treat compared wjtli its cost. Peat or- 
linanlv contains 10 per cent, of coni-

AVc are It evolving every Day, Our Spring Stock of ^paints;
< fice and homo, - all new 

stock. - We also carry a 
Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 
Sewing Machines, Pianos,

Martin Senour 100 Pr.-Ct. Pure
In all Colors and for every Purpose 

House, Carriage, Boat and Floor!

tion to try out the possibilities of peat as 
There should be no more of this nig- fuel. The early colonists along the New

gardlv police on the part of the steam- : England coasts prior to the discovery of 
ship people. The added cost of provid
ing for wireless shifts night and day is 
trifling. But rile cost is the last consid
eration to be taken into account.-Ex.

Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Oar Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

anthracite, made general use of peat as 
fuel, and in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island abandoned peat hogs may be seen 
In the United States there are known to 
be peat deposits with an aggregate of 
nearly thirteen billion tons of peat, and 
having a momentary value of about $38,- 
000,000,

Peat uiav he prepared as air dried 
slightly compressed blocks at an expense 
of from seventy five cents to $1.50 per 
ton, dependent, of course, upbn condi
tions. Peat is easily prepared for the 
market by labor under the direction of 
any fann-r, who has peat upon his land.

Its employment as fuel by no means 
exhausts its usefulness, In Denmark as 
well as other countries alcohol for indus
trial purposes is being extracted from 
peat, also ammonia, brown dyes and 
tanning materials. The farmer will also 
find it to be a cheap fertilizer for partial
ly exhausted land.

Very few people are aware of the ex
hausted land.

Very few per pie are aware of the ex
tensive character of the peat deposits 
right at Moncton’s door, between here 
and the Canaan River.

Try a Tin and you will use no other. Guaranteed 
to Cover More Surface and Wear Longer 

Than any other Paint made!
і

BTJCHAJSTAN & CO. CONFESSIONS OFSUCCKSSORS TO VKOOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.

We have Arriving this week!for a comparatively short time. It also 
owns the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Co. at і 
Berlin, which is the largest producer of 
sulphite pulp in the world, producing j 
over 400 tons daily, and two paper mills 
at Berlin .mining four of the largest 
machines in the world.

The timber will be floated down the 
numerous riveis that pass through the 
timber limits to a point where it can he 
sawed into lengths suitable for loading 
cars for shipment to Berlin, with the ex
ception of that which will be used at its 
present and contemplated mills in Can-

Speed Crazy
In the March issue of “American Med

icine,” New York, there is an article 
which is capable of a much wider applic
ation than it was intended to have. “The 
American people are speed crazy-’' says ; 
the magazine. “In the effort to meet the 
hysterical desire of the travelling public 
to reach its destination with least delay, 
train after train is being run at the most 
dangerous speed. With increase of weight 
an 1 size of modern coaches, and the de
velopment of longer and heavier trains 
it has been necessary to build larger and '■

How a linn Who Hurried for Honey 
Was for Years Kept in Pocket 

Honey By His Wife — Who 
Held a Tight Hold on the 

Caslk

1 Car Choice Yellow Corn 
1 „ Flour, Midlings and Oats

Direct From The Mills
I married for money, and now I 

svtsh I hadn’t. I was a bank-clerk, 
when a wealthy customer — a widow
— took a fancy to me. 
me to various social funct.ons ait her 
louse, and before long I knew that I 
bad only to propose to be accepted.

I didn't hesitate. While I was not
in the least bit in love with Mrs.------
I liked her, and foresaw a pleasant 
existence as the master of some thou- 
iciads a year, a easy house in town, 
i_nd a nice place in the country.

At least, I fancied I was going to 
be the master of all these good things; 
but that was where 1 made the mis
take.

Naturally, I resigned from the bank
— indeed, iny fiancée insisted on my 
doing so — and this seemed a favour
able opportunity for hinting that I 
should require some money for my. 
own personal use. The answer was 
satisfactory in a way. Didn’t I know 
that a in she had was mine? 
sounded all right; but, alas, her law
yers took precious good care that not 
a single penny of her money did really 
become mine!

There may be cases of rich women 
marrying poor men, and making them 
Independent for life by handing them 
over a lump sum, but I can only say 
that I have yet to hear of an authentic 

As it is, I receive an al
lowance of $1500 a year, but It is 
absolutely at my wife’s pleasure.

She invited

H. McQrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

, ada.
larger locomotives.” The general st..te i
ment is as applicable to the great steam
ships as to the large locomotives. De- ' 
daring that it is a national disgrace that | 
a premium should be placed by the Am
erican people on speed and haste when it 
is known that tliev entail a gi eat waste in 
life and limb, American Medicine asserts 
that “we cannot hope to achieve true 
greatness as a nation until we have learn 
ed to cherish human life more dear’v." 
Of course there are other nations to w hich 
the rebuke given may apply as well to 
the American, and there are other servic
es than that of the railroad to which the 
criticism is quite applicable. We are ail 
reading with painful interest the news
paper reports of evidence as to whether 
a little better assistance may be given by 
this passing steamer or the other to the 
unfortunate Titanic, but back of what 
may be discovered as to the doings of 
this particular or that particular ship, we 
are conscious of the fact that speed de
manded by the travelling world, and un
reasonably demanded, was the great 

. cause of thedisaster. Almost everything 
that the New York medical paper says in 
rebuke of the dangers and evils which re 
suit from the demand of the American 
people for speed on railways can he ap
plied to the desire for speed on the seas. 
-St. T. Globe.

WEDDING PRINTINGr%>:

Was 112 Years Old.1 IS A6

Coffer That Remarkable Figure Disappears From the 
Court Life of Turkey. 

Constantinople, April 26-A remark
able figure has disappeared fiom the 
court life of the padishah and khalif by 
the death of Redjeb, he began his services 
at the court in 1839, soon after the ascen- 

I sion of Sultan Abdul Medjid. He was 
such a faithful and able servant; and so

Well, you may say, $1500 a year exceedingly witty withal, that he became 
pocket-money, the “run of my teeth . ' , . ... ,
In a comfortable, even a luxurious the favorite of his master, who bestowed 
home, motor-cars, hunters, what have upon him every possible favor—money, 
I to grumble at? But 1 am no longer 
a batik-clerk on $650 a year. I have 
developed expensive tastes. I am 
thrown wiltih men who spend $1600 s 
year and more on their clothes.

True, my wife pays my tailors’ and bearing, and be continued to enjov the 
other bills and makes me handsome 
presents from time to time, 
cally, however, I am harder up than and outside of it.
ever I was as a bank-clerk when the splendor-loving Abdul Aziz

We do not get on at all badly, my I 1
wife and I, but there are times when ! became padishah in 1861, Redjeb was 
my position is almost intolerable and | ted to the high
I wish I were back at my desk, a j K 
free man, not ashamed to face other I (tutor) to Prince Murad; who ascended

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
“Knack” Let Us Show You Samples, and 

J Quote You Prices.
“Knack” is not need- 4 
ed to make good cof- c 
fee every time. Fol- J 
low the directions in J 
each sealed tin of Red ' 
Rose Coffee; and in ( 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 
you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of 
this choice coffee. 
There is no dust, so t 
Red Rose Coffee re
quires no “settling.” 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You will sure-

Y
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A YEARSі -Subscription to their home 
paper the GREFTINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

rank, houses, &c. Redjeb soon found 
himself enormously rich. This, how
ever, never made him proud or over-

good will and admiration of all at courtPracti-

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?rank of a “lala”

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

men.
і if we hit It off pretty well to- 
! gether, occasional -tiffs are inevitable, 
і and It is then that my wife Is apt to 
! remind me that it is she who holds

way or

the throne as Sultan Murad V in 1876.
Lala Redjeb continued to acquire riches 

and favors, and he possessed le’ters of 
approbation and gratitude from all three 
Sultans. Many a charming story is told 
of his cunning, shrewdness and generosi

ty like
Red Rose 

Coffee«
. ' і the purse-strings. And, one 

»■>. { ' another, I am ail ways being reminded
I of this disagreeable fact. If a man 

wants to sell me a horse, I c-annot 
say. "Yes" until I have asked my wife. 
If we subscribe to anything the sub
scription appears in her name or 
jointly with mine.

The servants treat me with veiled 
insc’ence, for -they know my true 
position as we-lil as I do.

A Wife Keeps the Keys 
In a recent lawsuit between a rich 

wife and a poor husband it was shown 
that she kept the keys of the wine- 
cellar, and every time her “lord and 
master” wanted a bottle of wine, he 
had to ask his wife for -the keys. My 
wife does not put such an indignity 
on me as that; but still we are not 
king and queen, but queen and prince- 
consort, and in the end, practically 
everything connected with the house 
has -to be referred -to her.

I have met n good many other rich 
women’s husbands, and I don’t know 

who is really happy. Often they

Big Tlmberland Deal
a-One of the largest: lumber deals that 

have taken place ill Canada for several 
years was that just reported at Quebec 
when the St. Maurice Lumber Co., a sub 
sidiary company of the Berlin Mills Co., 
ol Portland, purchased hundreds of sq. 
miles of timber lands covered with vir
gin spiuce. The deal was consummated 
-by W. R. Brown, manager of the St. 
Maurice Co.

The momentary consideration is not an 
nounced, but it is stated that it will a- 
mount to many thousands of dollars. 
Other deals are coil tern plated and n -> 
doubt will be consummated within a few

i
ty-

But “Red” Abdul Hamid came tc the 
throne, and all was changed in the twink
ling of an eye. Abdul was jea’ous of li a 
riches, of his influence, of the admiration 
everybody paid him, and he imprisoned 
him. For many years the innocent lala 
was kept detained in a . special cell at 
Yildiz Kiosk. Redjeb was released only 
with the advent of the constitution. He 
did not survive long, as the privations of 
his incarceration were too many and too 
severe for the old man. He died at the 
age of 112 years.

More Wireless Operators.
One very important fact brought out in 

connection with the Titanic disaster is
that by far the greater number of ships 
equipped wifh ‘wireless’ carry only one 
operator. A statement from London says 
thal of 450 British ships equipped with 
the apparatus, only fifty have two oper
ators. Thus onlv fifty can send and re
ceive messages throughout the duy and

her of the Liberal party, and on one oc
casion was a candidate in that interest in 
Carleton county. For twenty cwo years 
he was councillor for the Parish of Aber
deen.--Ex.

OVER 66 YEARS’ 
k EXPERIENCE

night.
This amounts to saying that the best 

! life-saving appliance ot the average ocean 
days. The puichase includes the limits going steamship is not available for 
of several of the large timber land owe- jat least half the time. In the hour of 
ers in Canada. The purchase means 
that the Berlin Co. is now insured a 
practically inexhaustible timber and pulp 
supply for the immense mills at Berlin,
N. H., and at La Tuque, P. Q.

The Berlin Mills Co. owns a laige mill

use
Edwaid S. Gilmour.one

take to drink to drown their feelings 
of self-contempt. Sometimes, kept і short of ready-mcney, they get it by 
forging their wives’ names to bills 
and cheques.

I am talking, of course, of men who 
like myself, are absolutely dependent 
on their wives. I don't say that rich 
women should only marry rich men; 
but, unless a man can main-tain him
self independent of his wife, then his 
position is at best invidious, while it 
is often Kittle short cf Intolerable.

і mmuk. типи*
■eV' Designs 

FTTv1 Copyrights Лс.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

intckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention^!» probably patwtahje^Com
sentVree? Oddest agency for securing patents.

Patente taken through Миті & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

emergeoev, when another vessel is in dis 
tress, it is likely to be out of service and 
the operator in bed.

It was only by accident that the wireless 
operator on the Carpathia heard the Tit
anic’s call, for that night he had remaill

ât La Tuque, which has been in operation j ed at work later than his regular l our and

Edward S. Gilmour of Fredericton
passed away, at Victoria Public Hospital 
on April 15 aftet a brief illness leaving to 
mourn their loss a widow and two daugh
ters, the Misses Kathleen and Lou Gill 
mour all residing at Fredericton. One 
brother George of Esdraelon and seven 
sisters, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Banks, Mrs. 
Foss, Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs. Milbnry 
all residing in Carleton County and Mrs. 
Johnston of Vancouver also survive.

The funeral took place from the late

Г. A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms tor 
Canada. $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

V

Cheap Fuel at Door of Moncton
Only a few miles out from Moncton on 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail wav, there residence of the deceased. Regent Street,Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The

Greetings Office
\

ADVERTISE
are vast deposits of peat in extrordinarv wlieie service was conducted by the Rev. 
thickness. The bog can be easily drain- - J. E. Wilson. Interment was made at 
ed and the peat easily dried and turned j the Rural Cemetery. The funeral was 
into fuel. The certain diminution of the under the auspices of the Independent 
coal supply at a comparatively early date, Order of Foresters, 
combined with its increase in cost to
gether with the certainty that the lumber George, Charlotte County but for many 
areas are being denuded, will before long vears had resided in Carleton county 
make these deposits of great commercial where he had been engaged in lumber

ing and milling. He removed to Fred- 
II is true that peat is a low grade.of ericten about two years ago. Through 

fuel compared with coal, but scieutifical- out bis lifetime he was a stalwart mem-

/I
IN THE

' / The deceased was a native of St. “GREETINGS”
TWO GREAT JUMPS.

Tom—I see you are wearing two 
medals. What is the smaller one for? 

Dick—Jumping over Niagara.
Tom—And whàt is the larger one The receipts of American picture t heat- 

jvs are said to amount to $13,000,000 a 
} ear.

for?
Dick—Jumping back.

.
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